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"-Can the waves of the sea yield the beautiful dead. 
To my arms?" rsaid: 

" Yet even the sea may the Lord command 
To cast up my "dead on the sand, 
An,d the eye!? that are ,scaled be unsealed to me, 
And the bound set free! " . 
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a book which no two persons understand alike." Hnd his younger brother until the 'time of bjs 
""Vhat is true of the use of ,current expression~ (leath, as recorded' in Acts 12 : 2, he was less 
applies also. to existing institutions', which are' p,ro.minent and influential than .John._The most. 
alluded to. as familiar to everyone,and hence need- pro.mising' in the family often turns' out the. 
ing'no. explanatio.ns. Hence:'all references to least pro.minent, the y'ounger often leaves tllO 
baptism are in the terms familiar to the people elder b~hind in the race. The least promising 
a;nd hence all explanatio.ns of what. baptism is, during tbe stage of development o.ften sur-:
whic.h have become so extended that in one in- 'prises .the family,' the friends an,l RCq' u' al'ntances "But not from the gates of that uttermost hell, U 

\Vhere the hopelel!ls dwell! stitution alone-. the cDllege library at Princeton who vainly" thought the young man would 
r!~~t;~~~~t:~rhi~t~re r~rd I cry",,-there, are' 3,000 ; pamphlets and 2,000 ,bound ,amount to litt1~ or' l~othing. Our 'promineLt 
~"or their lips cannot praise any more than the dead vo.lumes on the subject, are necessitated by the men often.' haveoldel' brothers o{ ~ho.m tte 
In their narrow bed." f h f h 1 . act t at a ter t e aposto ic age t.he ordinance world has never heard; Kings are sometimes 
God hath opened the grave in that terrible land, was alt~red by men witho.ut authority from God. fools, and there would be fewer royal iinbecih s 
By his own right hand. ' ' 
And out of the measureless depths of that sea In Bible times the word b~ptism, as all candid did natural fitness, rather than primogeniturp, 
Raised my dead unto me ! from the depth's of scho.lar~ admit, meant nothing else than im- raise them to eminence. Seeming fools o.ften And he brought back my heart 

despair, mel-sio.n, and did not, have that flexible meaning become the wisest and most eminent of men. 
When he answered my prayer. now attached to it, which necessitates so much Grant as a boy was known 'as a dunce; what l~e 

JOHN THE APOSTLE. 

A STUDY. 

H. B. MAURER. 

N ot!ce the following expressions: 

explanation~o"""'.""'"'>"''"'''''''''"'''''''''M''''''''''' ... "11',"'\,,,,,,:,, ..•... became as a man the wo.rld knows. The same 

In the gospels, in the Acts covering a 'period is- true Df Beecher. The men of usefulness aljd 
Df about 30 years after our Lord's resurrection, eminence in our legislative' bodies, chiefly tl e 
and especially in the gospel of John, thelast of senate, are those who by natural ability ar d 
the New Testament books written, the Sabbath energy rose to their high places; the others get. 
is alluded to as an existing institution. "W,hat- there from distinction of birth or because of James the son of Zebedee and John his brother. Matt. 

4: 2]. ever of explanation there is in the gospel on the money. The J ameses may be better born, ar d 
Jesus 'taketh Peter,James and John his·brother. subject has to do ollly with the manner of itsi because of their seniority may inherit mOl e 

Matt. 17: 1. observance, for leniency in which our Lonl was money, but the Johns outstrip them. It is 
They entered the house with, James and John. l\fark six times called to account. Now, because there hard to tell which OIle in the family will, be-

3: 17. are no direct repetitions of the law command- cause of natural fitness and after conditions and 
James and John talked with him·privat~ly. Mark 13': 3. . 

ing the Dbs. ervan.ce of the Sabbath in the New cIrcumstances, become the eminent and useful J ames, Cephas and ,John who seemed to be pillars. 
Gal. 2: 9. Testament,some, to extricate themselves from one. Favoritism on the part of parents towaHl 

Tw' 0 h' t' bl . th a a dilemma, assert that under the new dispensa- children should therefore be unknown. t lngs are no. lcea. e In ese, 
few of the many- similar, expressions found in tion there is no Sabbath. But all unprejudiced (To be continued). 
the New Testament,that in t.he order in which the and fair minded persons ought to see at a glance 
names James and JDhn appear, James is always that the very absence of such commands in the ONE ILLUSTRATION. 
mentioned first' and John is always called New Testament is the strongest proof that they One Df the precious minerals which lies bed-
his brother. From this simple order Df the were not needed, since·the Sabbath was too well ded in the mines of the Sabbath-school leE
names we may learn spme things that not only knDwn, as seen by the many references to. it, as sons for half a year, beginning' with J anuarJ, 

,throw light on the' subject of our study, but also a familiar institution existing among the people. 1891, is the confirmation of Bible history at the 
set before us a principle that will often enable Now most biblical scholars cannot fail to see hands of old AssYl'ian and Egyptian monument£. 
us to interpret Scripture on other subjects. It the point in the expression" James and J ohu- U pOll' discovering the vein, the writer feels the 
IS not directly stated'that John was the younger his brother," that'by the common uses of lan- impulse to make share-holders of those of you 
of the two brothers mentioned, yet we kno.w guage J olIn is the youngerofihe two, although it who are not going to take the time to. search it 
that he was, first from the common practice of is not stated, hl~t. when it comes ~D a more gen- out, of so.mething of the pleasure which lies em
placing the elder of two. brothers first -when eral application of th~rinciple, and includes bedded in this line of study. It is fair tb say 
mentioned together, and from that other com- some opinions that would be endangered there- that whIle'this type of oriental research had 
mon practice of mentioning the oldest of a by, they fail to see the point. It makes some had about it a bewitching charm, its zest was 
man's sons as his son and the rest as the broth- difference whose ox is gored. The Baptist in- greatly stimulated upon seeing with one's own 
ers of the oldest; hence when we read" James stantly sees the weakness. in the' argument o.f eyes the wo.nderful stone books of the East 
the son Df Zebedee and JDhn his brother," we the Pedobaptist, that to cDntend for immersion which have almost miraculously accumulated 
know that JDhn was the YDunger of the two. savors too. much of literalism and is contrary to within the 'last quarter of a century at the 

There is througho.ut Scripture a use and 1'ec- the spirit Df New Testament liberty, and in the British Museum, and 'alsD to say that the visit 
ognition of this principle and pr~cti.ce in com- next breath he uses his Pedobaptist friend's to the Museum was under the enthusiastic 
mpn language. Expressio.ns are used as found, argument against the Sabbatarian who contends guidance of the friend to so. many Df us, th6 
amo.ng the peDple, and no expl'anation .is given fDr the seventh day as the Sabbath. Rev. Wm. M. Jones, Df London. 
of them for that reason. 'Every body to whDm From the expression" James and John his The writer would at this time speak of simply 
the wDrds are addressed understands just what brother," we ~earn that prominence of birth or Dne of these stone bODks. 
is meant. In our times allowance is not enough primDgeniture has nothing to do with prDmi,. The SteJe of Mesha, or the Moabite stQne, is 
made for these scriptural nsages, and oftentimes nence in life; seniority of birth little affects spoken Df by some of the lessDn commentarians 
controversialists· will, because" of these unex- superiDrity in after years. J ames, by reason Df in connection with the lessDn fDr Jan. 17th, to 
plained references to current modes Df express-. ,his birth, was the prDminent member in the illustrate t.he fact.that the monuments confirm ' 
ing thought in Bible times, and also. unexplained family, but John, by rea,sDno~his natural fitness, Bible h'istory. Strictly speaking its inscription 
,references to existing institutions, take an un- became the fDremost one in his influence and in covers the history given in 2 Kings, 3: 24-27. 
fair advantage of their oppDnents, and see an history.' It is true that James ,died YDung, Dr The Moabite stDne is in the Louvre in Paris. A 
argument where '-none exists, ,and thus bring the live<l.but about 12 years after his selection as cast of it was. given to the British Museum. 
Scriptures into disrepute by making them seem an apostle, and might have becDme mDre emi- Rev. Klein, a missionary, found the 'Stone, 
to la,ckclearlless and give som'a apparent basis nent had nDt Herod caused his death by the "August 19, 1868, at 'Dibhan in the lando{Moab. 
for the infidel's sneer: "Your God has written sword~ yet from th~ day we hear of both him It was standing ,half buried in the. ~round at,·, 
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the'fo-ot '~'f 'a hUI among the ruins of Akiban. It true, will such parents beget -healthy children? 
. was broken i~th~ digging, and the surf~~e badly Impossible. 'lih~s physicimr-declares that, "I~ 
injured; but by fore-thought the discoverer of the evilendec1 with"the individu,!ll who,. by the 
it had an impr~ssion ma.~e o£ it before the stone iri.dulgen~e. o£ a' pernicious Cl.lstOin, injures his 
was removed. This enabled the scholai·s-at' the ,own healthalld impairs", his facul,ties .o£ ~mind 
Louvre to complete the text by teproducing the and bo~y, he might be'left to'his enjoyment (his 

. lost parts on alayer of plaster applied on'the dam::-£ooFs paradise) unmolested. This, however~ is. 
aged portions of the surface. About two-thirds not the case; in- no instance is the sin o£ the 
of the stone, consisting 0'£ twenty-eight irag- father more strikingly visi~ed upon his children, 
ments,have been recovered. It, is a, stone of . than the sin of' J6bacc6'-sIIlokiIlg~ The enerva
black basalt, two feet, ten il'lCheB high;' two fe~t tlon, the hypochondriasis, the hysterics, the in
in breadth, and fourteen and one-half inches in sanity, the dwarfish deformities, th~ consump
thickness, and is rounded at the top: It con-:, .,tion, the suffering . lives and early deaths of ~he 
-tains an inscription of thirty-four Hlies, about children of inveterate smokers, bear ample tes
one inch and one-quarter apart, running across timony' to th~ £~ebleness and ul1soundne~~of 
the stone. ' the constitution transmitted by tbis pernicious 

"The inscription is ·'''written in the Moabite babit.", This, therefore, beco.mes a national 
dialect, i. e., in a language which is, with slight qu~stian. If ~e pursue this course haw can we 
diff8rence, that of the Bible. The' characters help retrograding and going down as a nation? 
are the ancient Hebrew, the so-callec1.Samaritan We ought to arise as a nation, by,legislation 
or Phoenecian ones." It is said to be not only and by all other possible means, an~ ,~lldeavor to" 
the oldest Hebrew literary monument in exis- cast out the' intruder, this evil spirit t.hat 'i~ in 

'tence, but the nlost ancient spe~imen of alpha- league with Satan himself and is poisaning our 
bet writing. King Mesha erected the stone to purest 1;laod, and noblest Pl'OSPE'ctS. Under 
I{emasb, the god of bis country. Please read another b~ad '1 showed how nations had deteri-
2 Kings 3:,4,24-27, and compare with the text of orated on account of the tobacco habit, and haw 
the stone. , they hallleg~slated against it. I will add Ring 

The text reads:" I am Mesba, the sou of 'James' cauuterb'last against· tobacco. It is the 
Khemosbgad.the Dibonit~. lVly father reigned clase of a wark on the use of tobacco. "Have 
over 'illoau thirty years, and I reigned after my you not reason to. be ashamed, and to farbear 
father, alld erected this sanctuary to Rhemosh this filthy navelty, so. basely grounded, 'so. fool
in Kiirkha ... because he assisted me against ishly received, and so. grossly mistaken in the 
all my foes, and let me feast my eyes on all my right use thereaf? A custam loathsome to the 
haters,-Omr£, the !cillg of IS1'ael, oppresseci eye, hateful to the nose, harmful to the brain, 
lJIoah many days, fo}' ICheJJlosh 'lcas, wroth with dangerous to the lungs; and in the black fume 
his land. And his son follaw~cl, him, and he thereof nearest resembling the horrible Stygian 
also spake; I will appress J\'laab. In Iny days smoke of th~.,pit that is bottomless." 
he spoke thus, and I feasted nly heart on him A recent writer well observes: "If there is 
and his house. And Ouui had taken possession anyone act af criminality which nature stamps 
of the land or l\Iedeba and dwelt in it ... the with especial abhorrence,and punishes with more 
days of his son, forty years. ,A.ncll~hemoslt re- t.errible and relentless severity than all oth
stored ,it in my clays. And the men of Gad had ers, it is that of the parent who, by marring his 
dwelt in tbe land of Abarat from of old. And own organizatian and vitiating his own fllnc
the king of Israel had built Oltarot for himself. tians, bequeaths irremediable, physical dec rep
And I fought against the eity, and took it and itude. 
slew all ... to rejoice the eyes af Rhemosh 4. There are twa subjects allied to this which 
and 1\faab .... Ancl Khemosh spoke to '11W: I will briefly consider: 1st. The tendency 0.£ the 
Go take lVebo il'om Israel. An(Z I went at night habit to. create a thirst for strong drink. 2d. 
and fought against it from the rising of the The harm-that cames to. athers from our use 
morning dawn until midday, and I taok it and of it. 

slew all, 7,000 ... wamen ... and maidens I It is at least generally canceded that the ta-
,collsecrated to Rhemosh's Ashtore£h (or 'to bacca habit has a tendency to. make drinkers 0.£ 
Remosh, Ashtoreth '?), and I took thence the its votaries. The reason why tobacco does this 
vessels of Yahaeh and dragged before Khe- is because it produces a thirst which is not likely 
mosh . . . to be allayed by water. How poisoned smoke 

" And I uuilt Karkha ... I built its gales could help daing it I do nat see. Perhaps any 
and its towers. Ancl I built the royal palace kind of smoke would bave this tendency were 
... And there was not a eisterll inside the it not paisoned. We wish the thraat maistened, 

city of Karkha. Then I spoke to. all the people. but also stimulated to action. This is a demand 
, l\tlake each a cistern in your houses, .- .. " for strong dripk. This is satisfied only by the 

The last inte~ligible fragment is: "I,<:hemosh stronger alcoholic beverages. Hence yau find 
spoke to me; Go down, fight against K,haronan, that almost every drinker is a tobacco user, and 
and I ... Rhemosh in my days ... " the reason why there are so many 0.£ the ta-

-
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DO THYSELF-' NO' HARM. 

1\-1. F. B. bacco users who. are not drinkers is because of 
the holding pawer of saciety. Weare wonder
fully held by our surraunc1ings~ This, there .. 

REV. W. H. ERNST. 

3. The tobacco. habit entails a weakness upon 
our posterity. I refer here to. a physical weak
ness. It is nat satisfied with destraying the vic
tim himself, but takes the innocent yet unborn, 
and fixes, upon him its def?troying, iI?-fiuence, 
without his can sent, knowledge ar co-operatjoD. 
A physician in a dispensary, who ,had 16 years' 
experience, and therefore should be credited, 
says that leeches, when put on the body of 

'. smokers, were instantly killed by,the paisaned 
hloaJ, and dropped off dead; and that 'flies and 
bugs knew better than to molest t.hem. If this is 

fore, is a partqf the great temperance problem, 
and ought to go with it. ~ny reforn;l.:ation on 
this line that daes not include this will not be 
permanent. The tobacco ~urse ramifies through 
our whole life and controls all our powers. It 
encourages every evil and apposes every good. 
A careful observer makes this strong statement: 
"The germs o£ premature decay which the 
abuse of tobacco is-spreading through the coun
try will, ultimately., in' my opinion, prove more 
overwhelming than' eveh the serious abuse o£ 
intoxicating'liquors." 

There are ways in which the tobacco habit 

""'-"\":"~"""i""''''.'-'''''''''''''''' 
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impairs the liealth of,'another. Diseases ~ay 
be ~ommunicated to.-aBother in twp ways. By 
using the s8flle pipe, that terribledegenera.cy, , 
the syphilitic taint, has been conveyed from one' 
to another. ,There are. -those who have not a I 

sign oIth~ disease except on their lips, alld-D?-ust 
have taken it 'in that way. There ls,-liowejre,r, a 
verY __ !lluchworse _side to this. If the .. tabacco 

,users take it from 'each other, it is not so very. 
bad,.but they are notalways'satisfied' with tak-. . 

ing the tabacco men. It would seem that those 
who would nat touch the article are sometimes, 
obliged tOj bl:eathe the air palluted by·~thers, "' .. ,;~ 
~willing or unwilling. Diseases have' thus been " 
carried in the air; Why Call11ot .. some large:: 
hearted' and philf1n~llropic legislator give us the 
right to breathe fresh;' pure air? He would get 
a never-dying name by so doing. 

I would sa.y with Paul (Heb. 11: 32): "What 
shall I say Inare? for the time would fail to 
tell." It seems to me tbat I have demonstrated 
as far as such a thing can be demonstrated, that 
the tabacco habit is terribly destructive to the 
human body., What,is-thereplyto all this ar- . 
ray of facts? 0, nothing in particul~r.The 
most common reply is that same one has been' 
known toJive to be very old who has been a user 
of tabacco.· This is told with such an air of im
partance and satisfaction that it seems that the.",,,",,, 
one who presents it has an idea that his point is 
proven. 1 would be glad to have such tell 
me what point can nat be proven in that way. 
There is nothing in thE) world deleteriaus to the 
human system if that is a reliable argument. 
This would illcluJe alcohol, opiqm, arsenic, and 
in fact anything. It seems to me that proves 
altogether too mnch, an'd what proves too much 
proves nathing. I do not-suppose t.hat tobacco 
is equally harmful to every individual, out how 
harmful it is we cannot tell until it is too. late, 
until disease sha.ll have taken hold af us. Oth
ers say that it is goad for medicine. It is not as a 
medicine that I am treating it. I have no quar
rel with its use as medicine .• If anyone will 
use it in a medicinal form, and cease using it 
when it ceases to be need.ed as a medicine, I will 
have no quarrel with him; and yet I d~ not 
think it has one-tenth of the medicinal virtue 
that it, is supposed to. have by some. An au
thority makes the fallowing statelnent on this 
line: "The living system acts, and not the drug 
in their relations to each other." The" prap
erty" is antagonism to the systen1. The drug 
cloes nat elect, or select, or have affinity far this 
or that part of the vital structure and "invigorate 
the system, or force the organs to. perform their 
vital functions, ar aught except occa~ion vital 
resistance and a waste af vital power. Instead 
of affinity, repugnance is the word to use." 

Do I not draw the conclusion fairly that. the 
tobacco. habit has no redeeming feature, and has 
very much to condemn it? How can it be 
regarded ather than a sin thus to destroy aur 
body a3 wall a3 to de3troy the bodies of aur 
children and' our neighbors. How can we es
cape the charge of defiling the temple of God? 
Is not the injunction very pertinent which says, 
"Do thyself no harm?" In order to set this 
out in a clear light let us suppase a case. Sillce 
the agitatian is somewhat rife in ~o~e of the 
States-in respect to. lotteries, we _will .. suppose 
that here is It Ibtte,ry. The tickets are all the 
way from $100 to $30,000 each. The prizes are 

~ 

nU-qIerous, 80 different kinds of prizes are of-
fered. Some of the most valuable, prizes are 
the, cancer, consllmption, congestion o~ the 
brain, insanity, and so on to the end of the 
chapter. Nothing but disease and death is ex
pected., Some ot the more hopeful, ones think 

.. ,\-.! .... 
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they ~ilf get .nothing worse than ,blanks. $30, .. 
000 fo~ a blank prize must be a paying invest
ment. The most hopeful cannot expect any

given to Christ who 0 redeemed them. These 
will be converted and brought into the grace of 
God, and consequently they can never fall from 
that grace. ,The final salvation of the elect be
ing predestinated,' all the means to that end 
w.ere likewise predestinated.' -" 

~ 

<thing betterthan a blank. This lottery-is' not 
one that belongs to LouisianaOJL DakQta. It is 
in'every State. It 'is in i,eVery neighborhood, 
and in almost' every family. I helieve it to ba 
a thousand times worse than the regular lot..; 
teries 'of the country, whioh are prohibited by 

'law. -w!u~n.;r'think of this thing it makes me 
8ick. I see under my eyes the very best blood 
of this na.tion being poisoned day by day, and 
what 9an ldo about it r T, am pow~elJess, I am 
like a man standing by the banks of t.he Niag'
ara River and seeing a man going over the falls. 
What can, he do; I repeat what can he do? He 
can only petition the throne of grace. It, may 
be that God ~as some way of saving e\'ren from 
this dire calamity. 

.,'.' . .1' .... 

NOT YET. 
My boy Bert, with dancing eyes, 

Flushed and eager goes from play 
Half a dozen times-a day; 

Straight to where a red book lies 
On the lowest library-shelf, 
Finds the 'page all by himself, 
Where a,lion is portrayed 

'Springing toward a shrieking maid: 
Long he looks at this attraction, 
Then remarks with satisf~ction, 

That was years and years ago; 
Still the trembling little maid 
In the red book is portrayed 

Facing her terrific foe; 
And my boy with dancir:g eyes 
Views them now without surprise; 
When my heart is full of fear, 
Fancying there is trouble near, 
And I dread what is to be, 
Then he breaks out laughingly: 

"Auntie, don't you fuss and fret; 
r.rhe lio J hasn't got her yet! " 

- W'ide Awake .. 

ASSURANCE. 
SENEX. 

That the' same doctrine of full assurance is 
taught in the Scriptures no one ,can doubt, but 
as to what it implies there may be a question. 

For myself, I think it i:rnplies a perfect faith 
in Jesus, the pardon of sins and the witness of 
the Spirit. All these pertain to the present 
time..But there is another thought or element 
of assurance which has reference to the future. 
It is final salvation in heaven, called eternal life. 
The latter is the sequence of the former. 

Let us see if this is according to the Word. 

The other idea is that God in his, infi-
nite love had pity upon the race' of 'men called 
the "world," that he gave his son to redeem the 
race, and made possible the salvatioll of all, ~nd' 
therefore, salvation is offered to all ,on condi
tion of faith in the Lord J esusChrist; and con-
sequentlyall are invited -to salvation. "Come 
unto me all ye ends of the ,earth and be ye 
saved." "Let him that heareth say come, and 
whosoever will let him take of the water of life 
freely." This class teaches the liability of frill-

,ing from grace, and the possibility of being 
final~y lost. "As ye have r~cei vecl Ohrist J e.sus, 
the Lord, so walk ye in him." 'Ve receive 
Christ by faith, therefore we must wal~ in him 
by faith. " Take ',heed brethren, lest there be 
iJ? you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing 
from the living God." "Let him that thinketh 
he standeth, take heed lest he fall." Jesus 
says, "Because ('iniquity shall abound, the love 
of many shall wax cold. But. he that ahall en
dureuiito"t1i'e Gou, will be saved." Again," Ye 
shall be hateft-Q.f all men for my name's sake, 
but he that en~-teth to the end shall be saved." 
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 

'thee a crown of life." 

It is certainly a singular thought that if no 
one could depart from the way of salvation and 
from the love of God after con y~erSiOll, Ohrist and 
the apostles should so faithfully warn men' not 
to do so, wh~n they must b.ave known there was 
no such thing possible. Again Jeans says: "I 
am the tr.ne vine, ye are the branches." " Now 
ye are clean through the word I have spoken 
unto you." "I am the vine ye are the branches. 
He that abideth in me and I in him the same 
bringeth forth much fruit, for"without me ye 
can do nothing. If a man abide not in me he 
is cast forth as a branch." J nst as we cut off a 
dry limb, even though it was once a live branch 
of the tree. These branches were all loved by, 
the Saviour, but the withered branch diu not 
continue in his love. "As the Father hath 
loved me, so have I loved you. Continue ye in my 
love." How were they to continue in his love? 
," If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide 
in my love." The Apostle exhorts the Hebrew 
Christians to "hold fast the profession of their 
faith." 'Vhy did he do so if thei'e was no dan
ger of not holding fast? )V ould he have done 
80 if he hau believed t~~re was no, possibility, 
of their falling lrom grace? 

It is a fearful thing for those who have been 
enlightened, and have received the knowledge 
of the truth, to sin again. For says th~ apostle: 

please~Y-~llt"-( Vulgfiie )."'There remain
eth, therefore, a rest to the peopl~,of Jlod/". 
"Let us ,labor, therefore, to enter .into t.hat rest, 
lest any man-fa1Lafter the same example of Ul}

belief." "Seeing 'then we hav~ a g~e~t" high 
p'riest, ,~let us hold-fast the 'profession of ou l' ' 
~ait~~" If ,there is no dange'r of falling away, 
anu 'being lost, it is very strange that so mucl: 
is said_,about -it; 'If Paul and-Christ knewther(. I 

could be no 'such thing, why did they not tell Uf' 

so~nd, not try to impress us with such warn-
ings? 

IS THE HEBREW A" DEAD LANGUAGE? " 

The question has been raised, Is the Hebrew" '" 
a" dead ,; language? ~o it is popularly unde"r
stood. It. is not the language of J u,dea as of old, 
and it has had but"li.HJe reeogI1itioli among tlH 
spoken or living languages for conturies. And 
yet it -rias not become obsolete. It is still used 
for various purposes and shows sjgns of an U11-

dying power. True, the J eW8 scattered aDlong 
various nationalities generally adopt., "for com
mercial and ordinary pnrpoEes,the special dialect 
which prevails in the country of their adoption, 
yet they have by no meaDS abandoned their 
mother tongue. Nearly all of them understanl1 
and study it, as do thousands of Christians, 
Besides, it is not only the .literary lA-nguRge of 
nearly five million J o'ws in EasterIl Europe aur: 
Western Asia, but it is to a· eerlaln c1pgree ;1 

spoken lal1guag'e among them.. Nor must th(, 
fact be overlooked that large numb(~rs of book!..~ 
and periodicals are published in 1It·brew. But 
what is 11101'0 important in itself, as well as h 

striking evidence of the living power of the 
Hebrew, is t.hat t,pns and tens of thousands of 
copier? of 8i1kinso11's and Delihsch's translations 
of the New Tt'stn.ment into Hebrew have been 
sold. Novels,like]~ber'sJoshua, haY8 been trans
lated iuto this language, and find a ready sale. 
A further instance of its practical use is that. 
Rabjnowitz, who has charge of the Ohrist.ian 
movement at K,ishnow, preaches in the Hebrew. 
rrhe language of the Old Testament can hardly 
then be regarded as extinet. God still keeps it 
alive. When hiB covenant people again illhabit 
their native land it will once more be a domin-ant 
dialect. It is dear to millions. Not only Jews, 
but Christians love the language of 'David, and 
Isaiah, and of other holy penmen, and desire 
its'preservation because of its sacred associations, 
and its future service in the restoreclnational 
life of God's ancient people in J udea.-Presby
terian ObSe1'VC1'. 

"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen." I-Iope looks to 
something future, something that we do not now 
have, for if we have it, "why do we yet hope for 
it?" "Which hope we have like an Janchor to 
the soul, sure and steadfast." There is the' be
ginning and ending of our confidence. ,The 
ending is conditioned by the beginning. For we 
are made partakers.of Christ if we hold the be
ginning of our faith in Christ steadfast to the 
end. See Heb. 3: 14, alsC? 6, "If we hold fast 
the confidence and rejoicing of the'hope stead
fast unto the end." This partaking of Christis 
the full enjoyment in heaven. True fai~h in 
Christ brings present salvation: so far as sin is 
concerned. It brings full pardon of sin, and 

"If we sin willfully there remainethno more 
sacrifice for sin~" Those who disobeyed or 
sinned under Moses suffered the penalty, and 
died without mercy. "How much sorer pun
ishment shall he be thought worthy, who hath 
=t~ampled upon the Son of God, and hath counted 
the blood of the covenant wherewith he was 
sanctified an unholy thing;' and hath done de
spite to the spirit of Grace." Here is 011e of, the 
sanctified ones under the gospel, who is more 
culpable than sinn~rs in the days.of Moses. 

A COLORED man, of ~T I-wksonville, Fla., thuB 
describes tl~e way in '\vhieh he learned to reael 
by prayer: "I never had rLlly edu('atJon and I 
always envied the ministers, and I determint'd 
to learn how to reacl. I studied and studied, 
but it was all G-reek to me. I neve]' eOl1lcllearn 
one word, So I took to lny knees and prayed 
that I would be nlade able to read. I prayed 
and prayed. Every llight I was on my knees 
asking God toteach me how to read. The other 
night I felt a curious feeling, like an old Tag 
being unwrapped from around my brain, and 
something told me I could read, so I, got the 
Bible from a neighbor and-'it-was all plain to 
me. I can read it very plainly and can pro
no"unce all the words right, so everybody 88)7S. I 

,tell you, boss, I believe in prayer." 

, brings the soul into harmony with the law of 
God. We are not under the law but on the 
law, and this is the bridge that will lead us to 
the end. At conversion we enter upon the race 

'set before us, and to obtain the prize at the end 
"we are to 'i'un jn the way of the commandments. 
We are safe as long as we obey and no longer. 

, Here begins two tlie~ries. One is that' G:o~ 
did, from eternity, predestinate certain one'S" to 
be heirs of, eternal, life, and that these were 

.' . 
, .. 

Every promise has its condition. Knowing 
that ye have a more enduring substance laid 
up in heaven, therefore cast-:-not away your 'eon
fidence, for ye "have need of pa.tience, that after 
ye have 'done the will of God' ye might re
ceive the promise." "Brit my just one liveth by 
faith, but if. he withdrew himself he 8hl~.n not 

IT ,is a law that influence D1USt not stay~t its 
source, but must flow forth like th~ rivers. 
Niagara Falls is not made on 'the spot, but after 
its waters have come qui8tly on many-, miles 
from their source. So the Niagara of influence' 
is not found at the beginning of any life, bnt~ 
only after it has gone 011 its course for a time. 

, , 
,.. ~r " , ~.(; ---- -

"To, KNOW the Lord." " That jsa bold aim 
for finite soul, and yet my souI--wi11be 'satisfied 
with nothIng less." It is not by searching thou 
canst find God out, it is by ,following him.-
Dr. Matheson. ' 
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ELDER Jos4ua Clarke, missionaFY' pastor at 
Andover ~nd vicinity, writes that alt.h.ough none 
ha~e be~n added in the past quarter there are 
encouraging indications. 

EVA.N.GELISl\f by Sabbath-keeping. workers 
mea~s' more than in the case of others,-fol' it 
must include ~he teaching of the widely neg-, 
lected but t1I1USll.ally needed truth of God's 
Sabbath.' " 

as strong all over the' field, as far as reached, as it But the se~d must be~ast int? prepared grqund 
was when Eld. Huffman'l~Jt it. I 'have only and.not throw.n into the air. "Pre'paredground!" 
had appointmen:tsat the one' place, ,but there is SOqie 'one will sa.y," How can. tne . heathen be 
not a point that was reached by Eld. Huffman prepared' g'round ?" God has sent us to sow the . 
but what has sent strong: solicitations for work. living seed of his' own gospel, and he is, there~ 
Although our brethren pere hav~ been despond- fQre,.,much concerned abo~t the preparing :of 
..®tfor some time, Bra: Stringer remarked this the' gronnd. 'His providence plows up the 
. morning that he now thought that if I could go hard hea~t;,his dews alid kindly influences'soft
riglit on· indefillitely, giving assurance that t~e en and mak~ ready ~or the ,.message· that is als'q 
cause would be looked after,' that itnwould again' o{his proviaing~ When a'God'~given message 
come to as good or better condition than it has falls into.a.God-prepared heart, it will reach to 
ever reached. We have been having a rest for tliatheart's-innermost-recess and echothereun~ 
a few days, but are to begin again to-morrow til all the soul is hushed into a listening awe. 
night. Had·a cold blast a few days, but it is God is going to 'reach the women (f this great 
now milder. With all the rush. and demand, I Empire, and he is honoring the .women of the 

BRO. U. 1\'1. Babcock continues hi~ labors with find myself this morning almo~tc pushed, to the; West in being' his hands, his feet, liis voice to----:: 
the Long Branch Ohurch, notwithstanding very wall by my throat trouble, from which I have them, 
inadequate financial support 'and heavy diS-suffered more since the grip last winter. This The first requisite to reaching the women of 
couragerpents; and writes that he is "passilig' cold wind almost ruins me, till I fear I shall soon Ohina is to have faith that God means to reach 
throug:hthe d!1rkest -period of his life." be driven· from my work. I have rlecided to go tb them, and that he means to allow you to be his 

Bno. J. rr. Davis, missionary pastor at .Hor
nellsville, writes: "There is, I hope, an increase 
in the general interest, .and, I think, an increased 
attendance. I spent a portion of t~e v!1cation 
in .... y.!siting and looking up Sabbath-keeping 
families in the city, and I found several that had 
not been .representeg~t our meetin'gs~ in which 
there were those keeping the Sabbath. I sUll 
hope to be remembered in my work. 

Memphis, Tenn., on the 22d of this month,'to fellow-worker. No matter that their faces are 
pay my son a . visit, and if that ·is of some advan~ like flint, and that their hearts· seem as hard as 
tage, I will try to get further south until I can o'ne of their own mill-stones, yet this people 
get better. It just seems as if I can't stand the shall hear the words"of life. ----

NOT QUITE. 

After the hea(lin tS, "A Great Movement," the 
Baptist ]f-£ssionary ]lagaz-ine says: 

thought of giving away, -or going down right The second requisite is 'to have sympathy 
in the midst .. or"· this detnand. The work is with them 80 that you may enter into their sor
very hard, but it must be done by someone, and rows and their .. joys. To talk with them from a 
I know it is not every man that is adapted to lofty bight of Western civilization unfits one 
this particular work and field. But if I <Jon't for conscious contact with their daily round of 
get better soon I shall snrely have to stop awhile. petty cares and fretting anxieties, we need to 
If I were able I should want to spend the cold consider the darkness of their minds, the fear 
weather in Florida. by which they are haunted, the poor hopes and 

We call special attention t.o the article by Rev. Reu
ben Saillens," A Baptist A wakening in France." Mr. 
Saillens, while always a Baptist, has been one of the 
leaders in the we Irk of the McAll Mission, but he tind8 
that he can no longer continue to co-operate with that 
work, since it is allying itself more and more with the 
churches which are support ed by the State, ann which 
are permeated with rationalism and formalism .. His ar
ticle '3hows that there are a large number of the devout 
relIgious leaders of France who are in sympathy with him 
in his vit-'ws. It will be read with great interest. ThiR 
II\OVeffient i8 bnt another illustration of the fact which 
haR bt'en proved :-~-Ileatedly-that the Baptist position is 
the only one from which efficient opposition can be made 
to tl1P R(lffiHn Catholic Church, because it is the only one 

FROM. O. S. MILLS. 

'Ve have labored as best we knew how, prin
cipally for the Ritchie Ohureh. I have preached 
once at Pleasant View school-house, and spent 
one Sabbath with our people at Lost Oreek, but 
a rain prevented holding services there. 

The work in our Church and Sabbath-school 
seems to be engaged in with more than usual in
terest. Surely, good must come from it, 

Rev. J. B. Olarke preached five times for us, 
inclup.ing one Sabbath, and Eld. Davis gave a 
funeral discourse on another Sabbatb. 

BEREA, W. Va. 

\\ lJilh is fJ't-'p fr()m the errors wbich that church has in-' SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE SHANGHAI GENERAL 
tl"\1 Ille~pcl into the Christian ·system. Baptists stand 
t-ltre .ngP!'t when they stand firm on Baptist principles, CONFERENCE. 
even tho .ugh they stand alone. HOW TO REACH THE WOJ\IEN OF CHINA. 

Y lilt' (·laims. dpar brethren of the Baptist. lVIISS C.1\:[. RICKE'l'TS. 

(. I • n· 1 if'R,~ive ns boldne~8 to say, Almost but not Regarded from an evangelistic point of view. 
<1;11(" rl~ht; for the R"Iua.n Catholics them- the women of Ohina resolve themselves into 
t-\,·!Vt·S opillg witnesses, the position of Seventb- two classes-the rich women, who are· never 
day Bap! ists is the most consistent of all Prot- seen outside their own door except on special 
pstl-Lllt. denominations. Cardinal Perrowne says occasions; and the peasant women, who are 
tlll-tt P I'otpstan ts have no authority for the found engaged in various avocations of life. 
.. L )"d'H-day," or "Infant Baptism," outside the The houses of the rich .are not so accessible as 
.. tt'aditiOl'lS of the church." In your own those of the peasantry .. Having secured an in
~ehoC)ls we were taught loyalty to the Word of vitation, it is seldom difficult to pay even the 
God, and how the Bible and history are on the rich a visit. .The mere fact of being a lady from 
side of'Baptist principles. Oome one step more the West will often secui'e admission. In Ohina, 
away from church traditions, we beseech you, as elsewhere it is true that it is hard for the 
and, taking the only logically consistent B~p~ist rich to ente: the kingdom of heaven. They are 
position, plead with the rest of the OhrIstIan"a.elighted to see an unusual sight, a foreign lady, 
world, with all your mighty str~,l1gth, to come to see her peculiar dress and to hear her strange 
back to the Sabbath of the Bibl.e, and to the language.: But being in easyeircumstances they 
whole New Testament order of faIth and prac~ care bllt little for a heaven;,.that is far away, or 
tice. for the pardon of sin, whose burden they have 

FROM C. W. THRELKELD. 

PULASKI, Ill., Dec. 12, 1890. 

, On returning-to my work from the Council I 
came in a few days to this field, and began in a 
large"~~hool-house, that being much nearer our 
Seventh-day people than the church-house. 

In a week I found the interest rapidly run
ningup, till seating rOOln could not be had fQr 
the crowds. In IDB:DY'respects the interest is 

.> .,. 

never fel t. The weary and toilsome life of the 
peasant women renderstliem more willing to 
hear the story '0£-- Ohrist's love to the world. 
They, too, are curious to see a Wes~ern lady 
and to hear whatsbe has to say. Little com
panies of women may' be gathered in almost 
.ev~:tY.town without much difficult.y. The·farther 
removed from the coast ports the easier it is to 
collect a crowd. . 
'The work to be' done is to broad-cast the seed. 

desires which act as t1'"e animating springs of 
their lives, and so understanding their difficul
ties, to teach with the utmost patience the most 
vital truths of our holy religion. In this way 
some solid ground may be placed under their 
sinking .feet, as a vantage-ground on which they 
may stand fast and breathe in the free air of a 
more spiritual life.· A loving, gracious spirit in. 
all the denlings with the women is, perhaps, 
needed Il}Ore than is sympathy. They are very 
sensitive to a true love, and very keen to discern 
between the real a.nd t.he insincere. This ten
der love in our souls is a great help to one in 
speaking to them; speaking to them without 
this love is much like pouring over them a cat
aract of .. sound that has in it no vivifying power, 
and they are not to be drawn on t from their 
"pig-philosophy" and their gross materialism, 
by any high sou'nding phrases. They areac
customed to classic exhortion to virtue, and 
consider tha.t they have obeyed when they have 
admired and applauded the sentiment expressed. 

The primary instrument to be ,used in bring
ing them to Him is the gospel of His grace. The 
secondary agencies to be employed; are 1st, 
t.he native Bible woman. The Bible woman, 
when her heart is right, has some advantages 
that the foreigner cannot possess; she-hasher
self been in the exact condition. She knows the 
depths of that ignorance ·-in which they are 
plunged. She k.nQws-· their habits and their 
temptations, their modes of thinking and feel-
ing, and therefore she can appeal to them and 
carry ·home her appeal, to great advantage. 
Her knowledge of the customs and the litera
ture of her people enables' her to speak with 
point and force. The essayist tells of one Bi
ble woman who was especially apt in her w.ork 
of teaching and answering~ the many questions 
that were put to ,her. On <Sne accasion she was 
besieged with many irrelevant, questions, to 
which she replied, "I have only one twig of a 
mouth, and I cannot answer so many questioils; . 
what I am saying is of life and death concern 
to you." On another occasion she was asked, 
if she did not keep the new year and worship 
the. idol's·· .. birth-day, how she got good things 

'" .~. ,~ .. ~.~.~" .~.~ .. " .-,' "'~' . 
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to eat? To which sher-esponded, "Am I thinner weakened a~d smothered by silence. The..nhild. "Tak~ my hands and let them move 
than you?" ·2d. Another means of reaching the' that ~~_~<?~ taught to give frequent expression At the impulse,of thy love.". 

·woID.~n is through' their residence in. the hospi- to love, faith; and gratitude,isc-defrauded of one How the words repeated themselves over and 
"".- .. . over to her; and as they rang in her ears a geti-

tal.,Ih the Swato.w hospital there are frequent- o£.'the most ennobling forces of life, .. tIer, tenderer feeling crept into herh~art, . It 
ly seventy or' eighty women patients, often're- If we ,~ould be redeemed from the ignoble was the . Master's work they were doing; why' 
roaining many weeks, and seldom less than a anddeg;ading power of ingratitude, we need· could. they not do it in unity of purpose and' 

. week or ten' days.· . These women hear' the gos- often to give e~pression to gratitude;- we need spirit? And if they really could not, if the 
pel'" at 'the . mornIng' and evening services~ ; 3d. often in word and deed to say' "Father Ithailkw,ork only ,prospered, di? it r;nake any .special 
The V· .. I· .. S· .. ·l· .. t·I·ng of country-statl'onsl's another mean-s".. , , ~. ,dl'fference If she was a lIttle tIred and perhaps 

you. had.to see another receive undue credit? The 
of reaching: the women, and this we do by the 9~r annual.tha:nk-offering may be a profoun,d more she thought, the mortl insignificant her 
assistance 01- an accompanying Bible woman. spI .. rItual power. In ~he churc~. To be'such, It own feelings seemed, and to think she had fully 
Our visits to the Christians is a great stimulus ~lUSt be a con!3Clel?-tiouS and sincel:e th~nk-offer- in~ended -to resign i.f she.could not have every-

Ing. In amount It must be a fittIng I thank thIng to her own satIsfactIon! 
,to them, and affords an opportunity to. 'preach you" for -you to say to your heavenly Father. . 
I 1 t th' h th . hb 4th "Take my hands and let them move t 1e gospe' 0 ' eIr ea en nelg ors. . Two turtle doves -for the poor. A lamh for At the imp,:!~~ of thy love." 

The last method I will mention, and that most the rich. The Jews were commanded to pay Mrs. Weston said the w~orda, herself this time, 
closely connected with reaching the women, is tithes and give offerings; our regular contribu-her eyes overflowing with tears and her head 
the training of a female agency. Our phHl at tions may be regarded as'a portion oftbe tithes bowed. Then ·she took up her pen and wrote 

-t . t t k f th . f th which we owe to the Lord. 'Vhileonce in a her note, but it was very different from what presen IS 0 a e any 0 e women 0 e year, with something' of the reverence with 
h h h' f t f t th she had first intended it to be. It was a tender c urc w 0 are ree 0 come or wo or ree w. hich the high priest entered the holy of holies, 

d h b h plea that they two might work together" in his 
months. an teach t em as. est we can t egos.,. we enter the courts'. of, the Lord with gifts, name," lovingly and harmoniously. The result 
pel, simply and plainly, and to impress on their the myrrh and frankincense of gratitude and surprised her exceedingly, Hardly an hour 
minds that they are to convey to others what prayer, The plan is biblical, and experience has after she sent her note there came back a reply. 
tl h . dOt f th h th proved it fruitful of spiritual power. Christ Mrs. Weston opened it tremblingly, fearing lest ley av~ receIve.. ,u o· '. ese we c oose . e stands OVer against the treasury; and with one 
most relIable Ch ... rIstIan characters and traIn. hand points to the millions to whom he has not even her kind feelings had been misunderstood, 

-and this was what she read ~~ear Friend: 
them for Bible women. The r.!2~_idue, though '-Yet been" published," and with the other to the Your kind note is received.. I thank you more 
they do not become evangelists, al'e better pre- Christ~an ,women who cannot afford to lose out than I can tell vou for it. I did not deserve it. 
pared to tell the gospel to their heathen neigh- of theIr lIves the sweet power of the thank-of- I know very well you have cause to be much 

, fering. Not more do heathen women need what vexed-with me. I have been a selfish woman all 
bOIS. . . . Christian women have power to bestow, than B h ttl t th lily life, but somewhere in my heart there is a 

y sOine suc Ins rumen a 1 leS as ese we Christian women need the uplifting which sacri- spark of real love £01' Christ,and your kind words 
hope to reach a great many of the women of our fice and service alone can give. Such is God's have reached and quickened it. May I ask your 
generation, and bring them into the light of plan of two-fold blessing. prayers and help that I may be emptied of self 
God before death wraps them in the impene- If you or I fail to bring a grateful 'offering, and filled with his Spirit?" 
trabl~ folds of the outer darkness. Wha~ then ?-JJfrs, llfoses Smith in Mission Mrs. 'Veston's head dropped once more oil 

St'lldles. her desk. "I am not worthy of this," she 

WOMAN'::; WORK. 
, 

" Al\lONG so many, can He care? 
• Can special love be everywhere? 

A myriad homes,-a myriad ways,
And God's eye over every place? 

"I asked, my soul bethought of this,
In just that very place of His 
Where He hath put and keepeth you, 
God hath no other thing to do !" . 

A SMALL newsboy was asked by a friend who 
met him 'dressed in his best, with clean hands 
and face, "Where're ye goin' Jimmie?" . "To 
a missionary meeting," and as he saw the look of 
surprise on his friend's face, he said: ''Yer see 
I've got some money iq the concern, and I want 
to see what they're goin' to do with it," That 
settled it, for there's no questioning a man's 
level-headedness when he is on the watch for 
the safety.of a money investment. 

"ALL·tha.t a good many struggling churches 
need," says some_very sensible and wise-headed 
body, "is a buoyant, optimistic, joyful leader
ship. There is inspiration In the grip of a man 
who lives in the sunshine. His words are tonic. 
Soulfulness is blessedly contagious." The same 
spirit regnant in . woman's organized work for 
the church, would" create similar influences. . It 
would take the blues a way from .the malarial 
atmosphere of the overworked woman in the 
kitchen, broaden her· vi9ion, ,and lend to her, 
and to many another whose trials are like her 
own except in detail, a. chance to think and to 
act outside of, and above, the an.noyances and 
anxieties of daily r'outine in homely duties. 

MRS. WESTON'S LESSON. 
KATE. S. GATES. 

Mrs. Weston was thoroughly vexed, and in
deed she had some cause for her irritation. 
The ladies of the church had organized a mis
sion cire Ie and were much interested in the work. 
Just now they were trying to raise money to ed
ucate a young l1eathen girl. Mrs. Weston was 
one of the most active members of the circle, 
and on one of the committees of which she was 
chairman was another lady who had the unfort
unate reputation of making trouble' wherever 
she was. 

"I knew from the first just how it would be if 
they put Mrs, Potter on any committee! " Mrs. 
Weston had said to her husband this morning. 
"She always interferes and does something she 
has no busine'ss to. Then she will invariably 
shirk all the ha~'d work, but when it is done she 
comes to the front and gives outsiders the im
pression that she did it all. That is what she is 
doing now, but I will not stand it any longer. 
I shall send her a note this morning and tell 
her just what I think of it. If she gives me any 
more trouble I shall resign." 

.. "I know she must 1:>e very trying, Lottie," 
said Mr. Weston sympathetically;" but don't 
say anything you will be'sorry for afterwards." . 

sobbed, "but oh, I thank thee that thou didst 
keep my hands. Help me to consecrate them 
henceforth to thee, and use them only as thou 
dost move them."-American lJtlessenger, 

WOMAN'S BOARD, 
RECEIPTS IN DECEMBER. 

Mrs. 8. W. Maxson, Adams Centre, N. Y., for T. O. 
boxes ................................. ' . , ...... . 

Y. P. S. C. E., Farina, Ill., for Teacher's salary ..... . 
Ladies' Society, ~ilton. Wis., for Home :Missions .. 

.. ....... Tract Society ... 

.. Farina, Ill., .. M£ldical mission. 

.. .. ... .. General fund .... 
Misbionary and Benevolent Society, Albion, Wis., 

for 'reacher's salary: .......•....•.....•........ $13 00 
Missionary and Benevolent Society, Albion. Wis., 

for Board expense ................ , ........... . 
Ladies' Society, Milton, Wis .• for Nurse fund ...... . 

" ...." Teacher's salary .. 
.. ...... Leaflet Litprature 
.. .... .. Jewish 1\1 ission . , 

_Mrs. E. S. Saunders. Albion, Wis., for Teacher's 
salary........ .............. .. ' .. , .......... . 

Ladies' Society, Albion, Wis" for Teacher'A salary. 
" ...." General fund .... 
." ".." Home Missions .. 
.. ".... Tract Society .... 
.• Little Genesee, N. Y., for Teacher's 

salary ........................................ . 
Mrs. Harriet Edwards, Ceres, N. Y., Dispensary 

fund .............. ,.,.... . ............. . 

2 DO
g 20 
8 50 
3 13 

60-

!l1 
6 72 

50 
672-

Ladies of Rockville, R. 1.. for Dispensary fund..... 10 70 
.. " .... Teacher's salary. .. . .. 10 70-

Woman's Society of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of New York City. for Missionflry Society ..... 10 61 

Woman's Society of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of New York City, for Tract Society '. . ..... 10 61-

Mrs. M. J. Stillman, Leonardsville, N. Y., for Nurse 
fond.... .. ......... ..... ..... .... . ......... . 

Receipts per Mrs. Brinkerhoff, Dispensary fund: 
Miss L. A. Babcock, M. D" Alfred Centre, N· Y.... 10 00 
Mrs. P. A. Bmdick, ..:: .... 10 00 

.. Susan Saunders, .. .. 10 00 

.. 8. C. Stevens, .... 5 00 

... Sarah 8. Burdick, .. .. . 5 00 

.. F. M. Beyea, .... 5 00 

.. J. B. Clarke, .... 5 00 

.. Edwin H. Lewis, .. .. 5 00 

.. May Allen. ....!l 00 

.. S. E. Brinkerhoff, .. .. . . . . 5 00 

.. w. W. Crandall, Wellsville. N. Y.......... ..... 10 00 

.. H. L. Jones .. "- ...... , ... " •... 1000 

., _, A. F. Main. Alfred, N. Y ................... " .. 1 00 

... , J. A. Lyon, Richburg, N. Y.... ......... ...... 1 00 

.. A. W. Berry. Whitesville, N. Y .............. , .. 10 00 
Effie Arms rong, Southerland, Iowa........ ....... 50-

$ 40 
14 55 
8 00 
8 07 
415 
6 40 

15 00 

21 43 

100 

14 45 

6 00 

10 00 

21 40 

21 22 

1000 

97 50 '. 

Total. ., ................................... $259 57 

NELLIE G. INGHAM, Treas. 

Somehow her husband's words rather troubled 
Mrs. Weston. "Robert' is always so particu
lar" she said to herself as she went about her 
wo~k'" but I think I am perfectly justified in 
speaking plainly,' and I am going to. She will 
firid she cannot run over me in this fashion any 
longer." Accordingly, after her morning's 
work was done, Mrs. Weston seated herself at 
ber desk, pen in hand, to write. . But just as she MILTON, Wis., December 31, 1890. 

was about to begin, her daughter Lulu passed 
through the hall singing, THE evangelization of the whole world in its 

, "Take my hands and let them move complete entirety is made the s.upreme ?usiness . 
At the impulse of thy-love.'.' of the church of J~:g.f:) ChrIst. It IS made 

WHY MAKE A THANK-OFFERING? '. Mrs. Weston's pen slipped from her fingers; the so by the Lord himself in his last command. 
"I thank you" '-is the language of Christian words' were familiar to hel" it was a favorite It is· disloyalty to neglect it, or put it off, or 

culture. Other rel4giQns teach fear and sacri- song of Luh~'s; but somehow'just now it,seemed .. pur!'ue it with lu~ewB;rm~~ss:. The ~hurch 
like a special message. to her. Was the Impulse should pr.os~cute ~t_~I~h rapId- . and tIreless 

flce, but never love and gratiturle. Any thought which was prompting her' now born of His love? energy to. the full' extent o~ all ItS reso_"\lrces, 
or affection of the heart is increased many fold Would the Master be p~eased with this work down to the payment evel?- of Its very last doll!l'r, 
in st~e~gth and ~orce by b~ing given expres- of her hands ? Would 'not thi"s note make a bad if the interests of the kIngdom should reqUIre 
sio,n, and per contr(17any thought or affection is . matter worse? it. That is b~d...,rock.-D'r. 4~hmore. 

"<. 
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upon his duties as past~r, December -1, 1879, the pastor to' all annual meetings "of the denom--'- -' 
and' continued until the last of November, 1890. -ination f~r niany ~s; always paying_hi~ ex
The salary wRs$600, and $100 for 'mo~ing, and penses. -:~"''''--

, , ,after serving a year and four months, il}VRs 
HISTORY, OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST raised by the church to $700. ." ' , 

, . 
CLOSING OF ELD. GARDINER'S PASTORATE. 

"CHURCH. In 1880, there being" much dissatist~tion Abo~tt?e middle of his eleventh year with 
th.em, the-'-pastor became convinced, ,that a 

BY ~'HEEEY. THEO. L. GARDINER. over, the matter 0, f sale of pews in the ch, urch, Bi, 
change would be better for the church, and ----.'--C' 

-1>HOYIDING A PARSONAGE. large proportion of the membership being in offered, his resignation. This the church de-" " 
In 187<1, thesociet.y purchased the pl'~sent favor of making God's house free to all, the clined to accept, asking him, by a vote of 97 to ," 

commodious, parsonage property on' South plan' of free seats was adopted. Many feal's 4, to withdraw it. ,,' But after some months of 
~venue, at a cost of $1,950, which, together with were expressed lest they could not raise the prayerful consideration he insisted upon its 
'co~t or rehuildillg and_ repairs, amounted to funds for ('urrent expenses upon' the free-will acceptance, and closed his labors in November, 
$2,847, oJ. ' A pOl:tion of this sunl hacJ. been' offering plan. But the pastor offe~'ed to set the 1890. The church as a body expressed deep 
r&.i~,ed by subscription, but there, relnained a measu~eop foot~. a~d t910se on hIS salary all regret at the circumstances that pressed him to 
debt on the par'sonage aecount ,of $2,190 64, that mIght be l~ck~ng at the. en.d_ of .the .year, this, final de9!s!9E.,and, pu,blished resolutions'
which, added to the snm hil'f.·d to pay the former after every oth"(jr bIll was paId, IncludIng Inter- expressiIig the warmest sympathy and good 
pastor~ made the entire debt of the society est on the debt. wishesJor their retiring pastor. ' 
something 'over $3,000. The plan worked like a charm, financially, for The pastor elect is Rev. Ira Lee Oottrell, 0.£ 

The experiment of raising money for church thre~ years; but some of the older members' the First Hopkinton Church, R. I., who enters 
expenses by taxation was resorted to, each per- were still wedded to the rental system, and some 'upon his labors about the first o£ December. 
son to say upon honor how much property they felt 'that they could not attend unless they had May God's blessing rest, upon his labors, and' 
were williug to represent all which to levy' the a seat of their own, and so began to withhold give him many souls for his hire. 
tax. But this proved so unsatisfactory that it their contributions; whereupon they returned (Continued.) 
was abandoned two years later, and the plan of to sale of pews. Both plans have been tried 
seat-rental and -voluntary contributions was alternately for ten years, but no plan has ever 

l\EFORM. followeel. yet been found that will, suit all parties. During 
THE CLOSE OF ELD. A. H. LEWIS'S LABORS. the third year' of this pastorate, by a special 

Eld. I..Jewis had received a pressinu- call to the effort on the part of the pastor and people, 
'-J d II f th Id h h d bt . d WHAT SHALL THE FUTURE SABBATH BE? Ohair of Church History and Homiletics in every 0 ar 0 - e 0 c urc e was pal. 

Alfred University, and feelillg- it to be duty to This was truly a day of thanksgiving and praise. (From the Outlook,by C. D. Potter, M. D.) 

t th t 't' 1 . 1 l' t t The church returned to the monthly prayer- W'll t' th d' t t accep a pas} )Ion, 18 resignet lIS pas ora -e. . . . . lour coun ry In e near or more IS an 
1 · h meetIngs for mISSIons, at whICh a speCIal col- - ' . 

at the close of his third year. During lIS sort 1 t' f th Oh' M" . I t k' future become a Sabbathless country WIth all the 
t h 1 1 'I b 'It d . t ec Ion or e Ina ISSIOjS IS a ways a en. '1 h' h thO -- . l' ? s ay tee nue 1 was great Y UI up, an SIX y- Tl" f. '11 if' . ddt f h eVI consequences w IC IS name Imp Ies . 

seven «ere added, of whom 58 were by- baptism. lIS IS a ree-WI 0 enng In epen en 0 t e W'll th S bb th 'th' b h t 't h 
TO It' h' h' t'n' b th 1 e a a WI us_, ecome w a 1 as 
THE PABTOUATE UF HEY. D. J-I. DAYIS. 

The church then called Rev. David H. Davis, 
of Verona, N. Y., who entered npon his labors, 
J n1y 1, 187G, at a sHlary of 8GOO and 8100 for 
his moving expenses. His pastorate lasted 
three years and fonl' months, when he asked to 
be released, in order to accept a eaH from the 
lVIissionary Board t,Q enter their employ in the 
foreign mission at Shanghai, Ohina. For 
eleven years now, he and his good wife have 
been in that service. 

Upon entering the pastorate at Shiloh, he 
soon found his people weighed down nnder 
their burden of debt., and set himself about the 
work of helping them out of H. In this he was 
favored with a good degree of success, and when 
he left them it had (hdlldlec1 to about. ~n,700. 

Duriug his last year the church adopted the 
plan of using the unfermelltpd "juice of grape" 
for commun ion wine, 'which has since been 
their const.ant practice. 

In Feb-runI'Y, 1879, ten months before the 
present pastOl'Hte Legan, [mel after years of ex
pedien ts for raising fnn(1s for benevolent and 
church work, t he presl:~nt plan of regular con
tributions by the enyelope systenl was adopted. 
It was carefuJly:'arrangt~d by t.he committee to 
cover" church expenses, missions, Tract Society 
'york, and the poor," and WflS offered and re
commended by their" senior deacon," who was 
chairman of the committee. A few years later 
this plan was made to include pastor's salary as 
'well, and so continues to this clay. It has proved 
to be the best pla,n ever yet tried, and has been 

jl 

att~nded with less trouble than any previous 
system. 

Bro. Davis's labors were blessed of God, and 
resulted in 31 additions to the crlurch: of which 
21 were by baptism. 

enye ope sys em, w IC IS S 1 In use y e ever been in continental Europe, Mexico, and 
church. In 1884, the Ladies' Society expended South America,--a work day, a holiday, or a day 
$200 in improvements upon the parsonage, by 

of pleasure and dissipation, or shall it be one 
building a fine front piazza,adding window-

which God will delight to honor and _call hif;J 
blinds throughout, and paint outside. The ladies 
also furnished the church with a fine modern own? These are questions of the utmost im-
pulpit and suit, at a cost of $100. And in 1885, portance to every citizen of our country. ,They 

are questions ' which should interest every per
the inside of the church was beautifully dec-

son to-day, rather than next year or a few years 
orated in oil paints~ both walls and ceiling, at 
an expense of nearly $300. One year later the hence. The future Sabbath will depend largely 

upon what Ohristians now do to make it what 
large building was furnished with a tin roof, at a w~ wish it in the future to be, an honor to God 
cost of $158 63. Early in the pastorate of Eld. 
Gardiner the pulpit platform was lowei'ed, a and a Llessing to man. The time is rapidly pass

ing when results can be shaped to our own wish
suitable place adjoining it built for the choir, 

es. The crisis is now upon us and wilI'not await 
and the organ was removed from the gallery. 

For many years they had begun morning ser- !~:g:!~:::cc:::~ts~!~s~a~~:t!~ :~:l~a!~~gs~:~ 
vice at 10 o'clock in summer, and 10.30 in win- be lost. Shall we have a Sabbath or shall we 
tel'; but in 1888 the time was ,'changed to 10.30 
the year around. - not? A few facts need to be squarely faced that 

we may see the importance of this question. 
REASONS OF HEVIV AL. 

There were several precious seasons of re
vival, in which pastor and people joined in the 
harvest of souls. The church built the present 
convenient baptistery at the close of the last re
vival in J alluary, 1889. In one of these revivals 
the pastor's record shows that 226 of the mem
bers renewed their covenan't in one day; and 
that 140 were more or less active,in the use of 
their gifts during the progress of the meetings. 
There were no two consecutive years without 
baptis~; and during the eleven years of Eld. 
Gardiner's lab~.-.>rs with this people, 144 were 
added to the church, of which 128 were by bap
tism. He served at 141 funeral61, and married 
61 couples, and preached over 1,200 sermons. 

WORK Oli' YOUNG PEOPLE AND CHILDREN. . 

1. Sunday, as a Sabbath-day, is fast passing 
away. We think this statement is so generally 
believed as to require no proof, and therefore 
we will spend no words to prove it. There i,s 
scarcely a religious association, conference, or 
convention held but passes some resolution de
ploring the rapidly increasing desecration of 
Sunday, and tries to devise some way whereby 
the sacredness of the day may be preserved. 

2. The former Sabbatio character of the Sun
daJl of our oount'ry , can never be restored. This 
proposition will seem to many as both unwar
rantable and undemonstrable; but it is n~ither . 

Let us suppose the proposition is not true and 
that the former'sacredness of Sunday'can be re
stored. 

The church was greatly blessed in the more 
thorough work to whi~h the young people set 
their hands; th13 Sabbath-school ,peing office red 

PASTORATE OF REV. '.rHEO. L. GARDINER. by these alone. The children were also organ-

(a) By civil legislation. To prove that it 
cannot be done by this means, we need only to . 
observe the faith our Puritan ancestors had in 
the divine authority of Sund~y as the Sabbath, 
and also to study the history of the early Sunday 
legislation of this country. His' pastorate_ .closed with November, 1879, ized into a children's prayiI;lg band, and proved 

and his successo:r-was Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, to be a great source o~ strength to the social 
of Mystic, Oonn. -, It was the second ·call ex- meetings of the church. -

'''lendea to him bythechtirch,aIid' he ,ente'red" ---"'The brethren have"practicedthe sending of 
: ...... - ~ 

N 0 on~ ~morig the voyagers of the Mayflower 
.ever doubted that Sun~ay was the Sabbath by 
divine appointment, and to use it for other than 
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holy and sacred purposes was a crime' as g'reat" of hiding away from attendance on public' wor- ment of Sunday asa Sabbath, how much more " , 
- in their'estimatioll, as the breaking of any of the ship.' must they prove a failure when this belief is, 

othei' of the ten ~ommandnient8. 'Tli-ese ':men In 1691, Plymo~th was united with the Massa- wanting? Hence we' may conclude with cel''':'~~~, __ _ 
and women who canfe to the new world to estab- chusetts BayColollY, after which no'more lawstainty that when "Sunday-observance declined-
lishcivil and religious liberty were so' earnest were enact~J by it alone. under all. the stringent legislation which we 
in their endeavors that they could not bear ,that, 'The laws of Massachusetts Bay and of the have shown, and that, too, under muc~ more fa-
any should neglect these duties. Hence they New Haven and Connectic'll:t Coionies were very vorable conditions for its 'continuance than at-

,'soon began to make laws to compel every person similar. to those of Plymouth, SQ we need not re- present, further civil legislation must prove en ... 
to do his duty, as well 'religious as civil. Soon peat them here, as they 'may all be seen'in the tirely ineffectual in preserving _,th~ sacredness, 
after Rqger Williams came to this country in work above referred to. of the day. ~--=-"'~':---
1631, he, was sent to Salem as' assistant preacher, Iu1667, it was ordered by the General Court - Again, let us suppose ,the. sacredness of the 
and there found that people were often, fined' or sitting in Boston that one person in every ten day can be restored. C 

punished for Sabbath breaking and other in- neighboring families be' selected towate~ over '( b) By con~ibci~gpeople through lectures,ser-
-fl'~ctions of the morallaw~ Because ,he protested and inspect the doings of these families and al?-,m.QilS"couventi()n8j-ete;,'"()f.."the··ohHgation-tlf'~ab::" 
against the e,!ercise of civil authority in matters preheIid .. a.lr~~Sabbath~lireake"";~"·an'd",·~'the~'''d:i'~~~~' serve the day more sacredly. These methods have 
pertaining' to .... the first table of the Decalogue, derly persons, and put all suc~ into a cage set been pursued for the last fifty' years, and the 
he was driven from the town. His doctrines up in the lnarket place in Boston and other more the question is discus'~~dthe morecollflict
were heretic~l and disturbers of the peace of so- towns. iug are the arguments presented seen to be. 
ciety, and therefore were not to be tolerated. At the same time this court directed that con- One person upholds ,the moral obligation of the 

In 1639, one Samuel Gorton, with six other stables shall make diligent search for all meet- fourth Gomman~lment, another proclaims that it 
associates who were accused of being disturbers ings of Quakers, especially on the ~ord's-day, pertained only to the Jews, because if 'obliga-

, ,of the peace because of their opposition to some and if any such assemblies are found, and the tory, then Saturday must be observed. One 
of the tenets and practices of the church, were constables denied admittance thereto, they shall says the Sabbath was changed at the resurrec
banished from the Massachusetts Colony, and break down the doors of the rooms in which they tion of Christ, another says there is no authority, 
soon aft~r, in 1642, they purchased of the In- are assembled and arrest all the frequenters either sacred or profane, for such an assertion. 
dians a tract of land in what'- if) 1l0WW arwick, thel~eat. Should the constables fail to diseharge One says it is impossible to keep the seventh 
R. I. Continuing to promulgate their heresies, their duties, a penalty of forty shillings was im- day of the week because of the rotu,ndity of t~e 
a company of soldiers was sent from Boston, posed. earth, but finds no difficulty, in keeping the first;;· .... ,',·,"''''''" .... " 
uuder the command Qf Captain Cook, to arrest In 1760, it was ordered that Sunday should One .. says the days of the week since the begin-
them and bring them to Boston for trial. They. begin with sunset on Saturday. Absence from ning have been lost, and therefore we cannot 
claimed to be beyond the jurisdiction of the public worship for one month was finable with tell when the seve~th day occurs, but he finds 

I ' 

l\'lassachu~etts Colony and therefore resisted te'n shillings, and twelve wardens were appointed no difficulty in knowing when the first day comes. 
arrest. Nevertheless they were 'taken to Boston, in each town to execute the Sunday laws, and in Thus every phase of t.he question ,has had its 
and then sent to various towns for imprison- Boston they were to patrol the streets every supporters and opponents in the pulpit, on the 
ment, while their poor wives and childr~Irwere· . Suuday"tocsearch for offenders; platform and through the press, until all is con
left to take care of themselves through the long The laws of these colonie~ were carried over fiictlon and confusIon, ancflrrsno woncler that 
cold winter, in which some of them died from into the sevel'al States substantially as we see the day has already lost nearly all the saered
starvation. The court ordained that if Samuel them here, and continued with little modifica- ness it was once supposed to have, and that it 
Gorton" Shall in themeantime"either by speech tion until the present century. will soon be i'tTevocably gone. The supporters 
or writing, publish or declare, or maintain any During all this time scarcely one of the Puri- of the day have supported the frail body with 
of the blasphemous or abominable heiresies tan descendants ever questioned the divine lances, sabers and bayonets, and thrust it through 
whereunto he hath been charged by the General authority of Sunday as a Sabbath. It is true and through until there is no strength left in it, 
Oourt," he shall," upon his conviction thereof, that a few Seventh-day Baptist churches had and its life is fast ebbing away and must soon 
be condemned· to death and executed, elated 3 been organized, but they were little known ex- expire. It cannot live. 
clay of 9th mo., 1643." eept by their own neighbors. If, then, there is no hope for the revival of the 

S h th . to . t' f tb Sunday sacredness, or nO'way to preserve what uc were e conSClen lOUS convlC Ions 0 e Notwithstanding this firm belief in the sacred-
1 f th d d th d t . t' th t we now have, must our country become the Sab-peop e 0 ose ays, an e e ermlna Ion a ness of Sunday by most of the religious people, . 

tllo.r'e shouls be no 0PPOSI'tIOon to the'se conVl'c- h O f h to hIt th bath less country of France, Germany, or Mexico, 
v U the lstory 0 te Illes sows t 1a e con1-

tl·ons. The CI'VI'l and rell'glOou,s II'beI:ty of the Pu- d"l d I' 0 th' t f with all the evil consequences that are witnessed ,bine ClVl an re 19lOUS au onty was no su-
I 'I'taus was ll'ke that of the Church of Ro·meo f S d d in those countries? There can be but one alter-ficient to stay the progress 0 un ay esecra-
The Church ruled the" State to an extent far' I d . th th 0 • native. This lies in the adoption of the Sab-. 
greater than the Protestants of this country can tlon. t movfe h on I apaCet:Vllth I e 'lnbcreasln

g 
bath of the Lord. It must be God's Sabbath or 

stringency 0 t e aw un I e aw ecame a 
Wish for agal·n. d' 1 th t t t b k no Sabbath. God has said, "The seventh clay is dea etter upon e s a ue 00 s. 

, ,the Sabbath." He made its observance a sjgn The laws enacted for the, enforcement of Sun- I d t' h th th p't b n ue lme, w en 0 ers. an UrI ans egan of loyalty to him. He never designed the first 
day-observance in the early period of our country t ttl' s the b ught wI'th them 0pI'n o se e among u, y ro - day of the week as a Sabbath, and therefor~ 
are well presented in "The Critical ,History of . ., 0 Sunday observance an' d lOtS' ell' Ions concernlng - ,- it must come to nought if God's law prevails. 
Sunday Le2'islation," by A. H. Lewis, D. D., from 0 0 t t entl'r'ely dl'ffer'ent from those of 

<.J VlneappOln men If nearly, all Christian people were now ob-
which the following facts are taken: the Puritans, causing questionings which have serving the Seventh-day of the week as the Sab-

It was enacted by the Court of the Plymouth not yet ceased, and practices which many good bath, instead of the first, would there be any to 
Oolony, June 10, 1650, that whosoever shall pro- Christians deplore. stand up and proclaim that Sunday is the Sab
fane the Lord's-day by doing any,servile work While Sunday was conscientiously believed bath by divine appointment? Could they find 

any support for such an assumption? Such a 
shall pay ten shillings or be whipped. to be the Sabbath of God, changed from the person could no more find followers than one 

In 1651, it was enacted that anyone neglect- seventh to the first day of the week by divine now could to proclaim that Friday is the divinely 
ing attendance upon public worship shall pay authority, it had all the moral power of the appointed day. None would then question that 
ten shillings or be publicly whipped. fourth commandment. When, however,. this the large majority would be in the right. If one 

In 1658, travelers by horse or onfoot, bearing divine authority was denied and many became· day is God's appoint~d 0 Sa~bath when so -ob..;~ 
.' . ' . served by the large maJorIty, It can be no less so 

burdens or carrying packs, were fined twenty conVInced that It rested on no better foundatIon when observed by a small minority. 
shillings, or in default thereof made to sit in the than the Church of Rome or human· authority,- Shall we have a Sabbath or shall we not? 
stocks four hours. . " then th~ sacredness of the day for such people The time for deciding this important question 

In 1669, constables and their deputies were passed awa·y~ The numbers of this class have is fast passing .. When al! .S~bbath-o?servan?e 
r'equI'red dl' 11' ge' ntly to look ,~,fte' 1" s· uch 'as sleep been increasing from year to year and hence has passed away, the rebg~ous conSCIence WIll 

o 9" have become so dead that It,ca:nnot be aroused 
or play aboutthe meeting-house in time of pub- the Sunday desecratIon has Increased In the by anything less than the trumpet calling the 
lie worship. Also any person found smoking same ratio. . resurrection of the dead. Hence we must act 
tobacco on 'the Uord's-day, while going to or A revival of leg.islati~e ... authority for Sunday- before this time arrives if the Sabbath is saved. 
coming from meeting, and within two ilmiles observance c~n never 'revive the Puritan faith ' Every' Christian has a !esponsibili~y in this' 
from the me'etl·n'g..;house, shal'lpay afin"e of 'twelve in the' sacredness of the day and without this matter. He can fulfill ,hIS duty to hIS country 

• ' '.. +, , •• and to his G6dwhe.ther another does or not., and 
pence., . faIth all s~ch leglslatlo~ must ~e In vaIn. ' ,If he will be judged' according to -his decision of,-

In 1670, constables were required to search Sunday laws proved a fa~lure whIle the masses, this question. Everyone must stand or fall fnr 
'd~elling houses in' order to .find those suspected' of the people believed in the divine appoint- himself. Shall we ,obey God or shall'we 'not? ' 

.J. 

i 
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. 
grievous a crime that it becomes also a sin, and there is no doubt-that there are men among . deferred, they despair of dQing much themselv~s. 
against God. There is not another crime in all uswhose-taIent has been taken away because It will stimulate their hope to have the sympa
the list for. which suc~ a plea is ~ade. It· is a they did, not use it~ and given to another who thy of other ~eoples, !lnd to kI?-0w that they are 

, ;;:-ld- - d d· ..... . . alIve to the ImpendIng cOP.tlrot .. "God led the 
. legitimat~_function of the civil law to restrain COUI an Id use It. ThIS JS In accordance "-.ay· to the' 'hreakI'nO' ,.tl! f th . f tt -- f 'II' . .. f. .'. h . 1 h 1 . '.' YY I Q M· OU 0 e e ers 0 ,mI Ions 
men from-thecbmmlsslon 0 crIme; It IS t e ~It l.t e awof mlnd,-to use IS to develop, to be of bondmen in our own land, and may he yet, as 
work of. the gospel of Christ to bring to Idle IS to lose. Have we not ample demonstra-effectually, if not as suddenly, set free the more 
the heuTts- of men_the renewing grace, of God tion of 'the truth of this principle both in our miserable ~laves of opiu~ and rum, and other 
which takes -away -the desire to do' wrong. denominational and in ourpersonal experience? forms of "VICe and corruptIon.. J~ B:C. 

There is n~t the shadow of a reason why efforts What, then,' is the duty of the hour as laiq upon 
in either of these directions should be suspended us by God, ill: hisW ord and the. revelation of 
in".o,rder. that something Iq~y be done in the his, providence, but to set at work ,every man 
other~ And"if-there is 'one evil in the world in and every woman who is faithful and intelligent, 
relation to which increasing efforts should be independent 'of any and every o~her,circumstance,
made along both these lines, it is' the , .. liquor being wise. in our policy, setting everyone to 
eVil. ~~ work in his own proper, place, for which he or 

As to t1r~(suggestion that the argum~nt of . she z.nay be adapted? We must, if we would 
Dr. Lawrence, on this subject, would furnish fill our position in the world' as a people 
Seventh-day Baptists with good ammunition to charged with the responsible duty of saving 
be used, by and by, in an anti-Sunday law cam- men and glorifying God, go forward ,in -solid 
paign, we fail ,to see the analogy. Sabbath~ phalanx, occupying the advance ground of truth. 
keeping is purely and distinctively a religions In such a way we may fill 'our mission, hut never 
matter,-a matter of conscience between each by employing a part of our strength, and hiding 

J10jV1E ~.EWp. 
Rhode Island. ' 

, . -, . 

FnisT WESrl'ERLY.-At a regular church meet-
ing, held Dec. 12,1890, Mr. James A. Saunders 
was chosen to the offce of deacon by a unani
mous vote of those present. . Mr. Saunders hav
ing accepted of the call, it has been arranged 
for the ordinati~ll to take place Sabbath after
noon, at 2 o'clock, Jan. 10, 1891.= We are hav
ing a Friday r..ight prayer-meetIng. It is quite 
well attended, b'\lt with the hope of reaching 
some who do n'ot now att~nd we are to have a 
half hour preaching service in connection there-individual heart' and God,-a matter with whICh the rest. . ' B. c. 

civil law ha~ D:othing, and can have nothing 
whatever'to.do. AN. OPIUM CRISIS IMPENDING. 

I with.==The Sabbath-school had a Christmas 
tree and entertainment the night after Christ
mas; refreshments were served, and all seemed" 

TO EVERY MAN HIS WORK. 
Any reform must rise to its crisis to be tri- to be enjoyed by the house-full that were pres

'"",,,,,,,,,,,,, ·um.r>ha;lft:'\'\'\I"\I,t"'maY'''be;''long"'(')'tl:,:'th'e-y.w~H;y;'"'tedious ent. Some of us are much interested in the 
atten- and checkered may be its history, but at last it letter of Dr. Ella F. Swinney to her brother, 

The first great question that demands 
tion and answer of us as a people. is, How sha.ll 
we best save men and glorify God? This ques
tion lies back of, and supercedes in importance, 
every other question. It has always been the 
great question'before the Christian church; but 
other questions of secondary character have too 
often been allowed to intrude and claim atten-

sometimes deals ont blows of sudden destruction ::~c~n:~P::de~is\~ h~:e d!fr~O:i~lt ~:e~eal~ 
to the accursed evil against which it wages war. ized; and without doubt it could and would be 

In India, Burma, and other heathen lands, soon, could we come to realize, ~-~~d the 
tens of thousands of opium shops, some of them Apostle. Paul, the fulness of counting ~s loss 
horrible dens, are thronge.d by hundreds of for ChrIst. J" w. 

Iowa. men, women, and children, in a promiscuous 
mass. They are to be seen almost any hour of GUAND J UNCTloN.-Bro. D. P.Mc Williams 

th d th ' ht . 1 tId th was ordained deacon of the Seventh-day Bap-
tion to the detriment of this primary question. e ayor . e nlg comp e e y un er epow-

f th . E th" 'fi d t th tist' Church of this place, on First-day, Nov .. 30th. 
God demands of his church that it· shall er 0 e pOlson. very Ing IS sacrI ce 0 e 

craving of the terrible appetite. It overpowers Eld. E. H. Soc well preached from 1 Cor. 12: 27, 
employ all the talent he has given to it, for the d . d th dOd t Eld M B b k and holds in bondage its multitude of vic- an examIne e can I a e; . . a cac 
consummation of the one great object for which ff d th to 'th th 1 ' tims. Such an enormous vice, like another form 0 ere e consecra Ing prayer, WI e aylng 
he gave it being. N ow the question arises, Are on of hands, and Eld. Socwell gave the charge. 
we, as a people, called of God to make known of more world-wide drunkenness, should be =At the meeting on the Sabbath, just preced-
his law and the claims of that law upon man- checked and destroyed. The Christian public of ing this service, six' were added to the church, 
kind;employing all the power 'and ability he Great Britain and America" and of ~he whole five by letter and one by bAptism. Thu~ we 

world, is becomin~ aroused to resist its ravages. feel encouraged to go on in the name ofl the 
has put in our hands? Are there not, scores of ' , . L d / 

Many of the wan.'ftnd emacl·.oted a.nd I'mpov- or. B. C. B. 
men _in the denomination who have been or- .Q. G 0 h 1 S bb erished sufferers are pleading te.arfully· for a ARWIN.- n t east .9. ath of the old year 
dained· to the work of the ministry, unemployed, . d . 't f R J H W llfi h remedy to cure the overmastering habit by we enJoye a VISI rom eV. . . a sc, 

. andwith comparatively little effort being put forth f Gl db kId l' t d t t' 1 which .. they are enslaved. A missionary tells of 0 a roo, ow a, an. IS ene 0 a prac Ica 
in thedire'ction of their employment. Yet we ask, d . t t' f h' 1 a man in China whose eyes were 'put out to save an In eres lng sermon rom 1m; a so we en-
and expect, God's blessing· upon our effo'rts to . d th . h ~C" d- 'd'''- f h' h the ancestral estate from being squandered by' Joye e mUSIC e ren ere ,some 0 w IC was 
aid in the salvation of men by the proclaiming of his own composition.=The snow storm New 
of his truth. Is this wise praying and working? him for the drug. In this country a -Woman, Year's day was the most severe that has visited 
O.ur position is either true or untrue; if untrue, addicted to morphia, sold her clothes to get it, us this winter. The sleighing has been quite 
'we ought immediately to reform or disband. But, since her husband took from' her all other good since then. H. 

means to procure the indulgence. These are JAN. 8, 1891. 
assuming that we stand upon the eternal princi-'Kansas. 

1 f h h · .. h d typical cases. p es 0 trut, ow ImperatIve IS t e emand N ORTONVILYE.-W e have. hau: a glorious re-
upon us to employ all our powers to proclaim It is said that for Christians to know their vival. , ~es~pI-4 the new converts which 'Yere 
the truth in its power to save! Every man, a;nd ,duty is to act, and it is to be: hoped that they brought In It looks as though some old trOUbles 
every woman too, having available gifts or abil- may be moved to suppress the traffic, and clear in the church were likely to be entirely healed. 

=The pastor is expecting to go to California 
ity should be employed. Some of the men un- their skirts of its guilt and s4ame. There are for three months of missionary work, starting 
employed are respectable as scholars and some signs that seem to show that God is stir- the last of this month. s. M. 

preachers; but there is a cla$s proper~y called ring his people to put away this great iniquity, JANUARY 6, 1891. 

uneducated, us~ng the term in the light of such and other sins of no less magnitude. A mission- Nebraska. 
attainments' as the schools afford, yet these may ary at Peking says that in China there is no LONG BRANcH.-The· times are not so hard 
be men taught of God, having faithfully studied public opinion, as they have no newspapers to here as they are further West, though somewhat 
the Bible und~r t!te guidance of the Holy Spir- form one and give it expression. He also thinks clos~, to those whose crops failed more so'than 
it. Some of them, at least, are 'such men. These . that native Christians, scattered over t~e Em- to others. The worst difficulty is debt and mort
are frequently exhorted to work but no door pire, will form a large factor in ,molding public gage.=Our church and parsonage we~e painted 
is open to them~ Sometimes we' say that we s~~timent into uncompromising opposition to last summer and fall, inside and out, and made 
have not the means with which to employ more opIum. to look like new ones, insomuch that the people 
m.en tha e e 1 · d Th b .. all about thought that the church was a new n ar now mp oye . ere may e Anti-opium societies are i,n successful opera-
two answers to that. One is, many of these . . one. The pastor and his excellent helper did 

tlon among Christian converts who are trying to al. most all the work of .painting· themselves. 
'-men need moral, Christian encouragement more t f 11 th' ·b·l·t· A d h . mee u y eIr responsl I lIes. n w at IS. Two new stoves have been put into the church 
than financial support; and the 'other, it may be more surprising is the. existence. among the which were greatly n~eded, for the same stove 
our system of policy is at fault; we' may be heathen themselves' of a large and influential which was first put ip., has faithfully served un
wanting in fl;Lithorconfidence in God. But the organization of a kindred character. Chinese til the present time, which is about 24 years~ 
command is upon us, ". Occupy till I come." . The first blizzard and snow of .. the season came 

states~en, it is cI8i~ed, sh~re with missionari?s on"New.Yeafs' eve. The weather has been very 
The principle that applies to the slothfiJ.lser- the behef that God IS comIng to the rescue In fine all the £a11and wihter, and is very nice at th: ~ 

vant as an individual applies to adenominatioD.; the great emergeDcy~ .. -= Heart-sick, wit~ hbpe ' writing, JaD.5.l . .l891. A.NON. 

,'-
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A TRISAG I QJ'f~-
.~.-:--~ - ., 

" Holy, Holy, Holy!" 

_ " In Hi III was Life." 
" God is Light." 
" God is Love." 

o Holy Life! The source r.rhou:art 
Of blessings true and pure. 

Of r.rhee alone. within.the heart 
Springs hope th_at can endure. 

o Holy Light! From ~rhee Divine' 
The rays of truth-proceed ." .' . 

. '\Vhieh in our darkness ever shine, . 
A comfort in our need. 

o Holy Love! Thy tender heart· 
Inclines our ,vill to Thine, 

Those ge.nial graces to impart 
That make our life Divine. 

-John. 

Thrice holy ''.ehou, -our Life and Light, 
And Love beyond compare. 

Abide with us, that, pure and bright, 
Our lives of r.rhine may share:! 

. 
IF we try to live wibhout God we simply 

exist. But without him we could not even exist. 
Verily in him is life! 

WITHOUT the light of divinely revealed truth 
how clark oul' life! How we wOli.ld vainly grope 
after higher things! How uncertain all our 
dreams of heaven and of God. 

BFT for di.vine love as sho\yn us in God, wbo 
luade himself known to us in Jesus, our life, 
even if illumined by rays of truth dazzling in 
brightness, would be barren of spiritual joy and 
pleasure. 'Ve would also fail to exhibit to 
others the grace of Ohristian love which is the 
" greatest thi.ng in the world" in very truth. 
It is the only thing \\'hich can sweeten our cor
rupted humanity. 

SINGLENESS OF AIM. 
THB l~EY. E. 1'. S,\l:NDERS. 

We often admire the man who, having a di
versity of gifts, qall, with equal facility and suc
cess, turn his attention in either of many di-' 
re~tions. He is a sort of universal geni us; and, 
as such, being a rarity, becomes an object of ad
miration. Why not? Genius is worthy of ad
miration; universal genius should command uni
versal admiration. That is logic, and it would 
be true were it not that genius is only a germ, 
requiring special culture and much time for its 
perfected development. It is impossible for one 
to give special attention to several things at 
once, and life is too short for perfected llevelop
ment in several directions successively. The 
competition of specialists is so sharp that the 
universal genius, who is att.ernpting the equal 
development of all his gifts, finds himself out
stripped in all directions. This is pre-emi
nently an age of specialists. It is the much 
abused man of one idea who rises 'above the 
heads of his fellows and gives to the world im
portant inventions and discoveries in science 
and nature. It is his name that is known and 
honored around the \\'orld; while the universal 
genius, a1th~ugh· ,. a handy' fellow ·to have' 
around," is unknown outside of his own neigh
borhood. 

The question is often asked whether it-is bet
ter to know somethi1?-g about everything, or 
everything about something. The. President of 
Alfred U niversi ty used to tell us that we 
should k~ow something about8erything wnd 
everything about something;' that is, that'there 

should be a broadfour;uiation of generafknowl- pressed a deep and earnest sympathy with ''the 
edge and culture upon which to erect the super- spIrit of the movement and willingness to cO-'-

, . .1. 

structure of special attainment .. The eminent operate should it seem to prove practicable, but ~ 

specialist does not attempt the .folly of e£ecting, the majQrity urged that for tlte present at least I 

his sillgle shaft.of 'endeavor upon the sands-of it mig4t be welljo endeavor rather to" enlarge 
ignorance, but upon a solid and well-shaped the Young People's Departmentin .the RECORD
foundation of discipline and culture. EH, keeping its pages filled until in time-it shall 
uThe monument cutter must know the dinien- be outgrown. rfhe Committee have hadman'y" 

sions of the proposed monument before he can earnest discussi~cns, and: if . nothing' more,·a 
layout and shape its base. Likewise, the yout.h deeper interest has been gained' in denomina
must early plan his life work, since his funda- tional and young people's work, and they 
mental training should be suited .to it. : :Thluch recommend that a more live interest betaken 
is Gomparativelywu'stedin cutting bases before generally in the'REcoRDER~ and thatour Society 
the sty Ie of shaft is determined. I. send the -RECOHDER into some of the many 

MallY spend the hest part of their lives in families in our)denomination- who are not 
making foundations. A base has no value in already subscribers. 
itself; it is only when it bears the weight of a . At the meeting at which the above report 
superstructure that it becomes a thing of value. was considered, the followillg resolutions were ":'-'.' 
A college education, like religion and money, adopted.: 
is valueless unless employed fo~r the benefit of, 
humanity. 

The bent of some young people is so obvious 
that they have no difficulty in choosing a life 
work. These will naturally become specialists . 
rrhey need to be admonished not to neglect the 
laying of suitable foundations for their special 
work. 

Other young persons are somewhat after' the 
order of the universal genius referred to above. 
They can turn their efforts equally well int.o 
either of several channels, and consequently 
find much difficulty in choosing a line of work; 
they are fearful of making mistakes in choice, 
and are really in danger of such mistakes. Such 
are apt to consume valuable time in vacillation, 
and in leaving uncompleted foundations to 
build new and ~lifferent ones. 

Young reader, whether you have a special, nat
ural bent or not, choose your lifework with 
great care, prepare for it with equ:al care; and, 
having made the choice, do not be easily drawn 

WHEREAS, the Young People's Permanent Committee 
of the General Conference have requested the young 
people of the denomination to advise them in regard to 
certam methods of work propo'sed in the report of the 
Young People's Committee on-Denominational Work, at 
the Council; therefore, 

Resolved, That the First Aif~ed Christian Endeavor 
Society express to them that i'tis their sense that a plan 
of systematic giving be adopted and that the funds thus 
raised be placed in the hands of the Missionary Board, 
to be expended for both home and foreign missions, as 
they shall see fit; and furthermore, 

Resolved, That this Society hold itself ready Lo adopt 
and support any method agreed upon by the Missionary 
Board and Permanent Committee; and, 

Resolved, That this Society express its entire confi
dence in the wisdom and discretion of the above Com
mittee and Board, and tender them its heartfelt sym
pathy in the work and its earnest prayers for its suc
cess. 

MAUDE HOARD, J 
EDWIN CARPENTBR, Com. 
ESTELLE HOPli'MAN, 

aside from the line of your purpose. You will THE following extract is from a letter written 
have to "tack " in order t.o make use of adverse to the Christian Endeavor Society of the First 
winds, and will thus be delayed in your course, Alfred Church by the Rev. George W. Hills, of 
but do not turn back. It were better to cast ]\Iilton Junction, Wisconsin. 
anchor for a time than to be driven from one's You are.now filUrrounded by grand opportunities for 
course andbecOJne the plaything of the winds· both mental and soul culture. Make the 'most of your 
of circumstance. opportunities, choose high ideals, and make your lives 

one continuous" Christian Endeavor." 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE Y. P. S. C. E. of the First~A1fred Church 
has remodeled its constitution after the plan of 
the constitution as adopted by the United 
Society. It numbers at present over eighty 
active members, and the Society seems in a very 
flourishing condition. 

THE Committee appoi,nted by the Young 
People's Society of' the-First 4-lfred Ohurch a 
few weeks since for the purpose of correspond
ing with individuals of other Sooieties in re
gard to a proposed young people's paper, to be 
edited and managed by the yo:Ung people, made 
its final report' at our last business meeting. 
The duty of this Oommittee ··has been to Hscer
tain, as far as possible,. the sentiments of both 
young and old concerning such paper, with a 
view to making in the end, if it should seem 
ad visable, some recommendation to our Perman-' 
ent Committee. Letters were written to, and 

College days are not only days of hard, ceaseless toil, 
but they constitute a period of preparation for entering 
upon the activities of life's experience, which lies away 
before you as a far-reaching, billowy sea, bounded only 
by the extreme limit·of human powers and the scope of 
individual aspirations and endeavor. Carefully and 
prayerfully prepare for your life-work, and make that 
life-work the carrying out of a high and noble life-plan, 
calculated to make humanity better. 

With such a preparation and purpose for your life 
"endeavor," yoU: may go out from your present associ
ations into the bustle of the rushing world, and launch 

. your life-boats upon the sea of human experience hav-
,.. , 

ing the Lord as your guide and His Word as your chart, 
with the assurance that he will not allow your lives .to 
be failures. . ' 

You will find then that Alfred Centre, Alfred Univer
sity, the Y. P~S. C. E., and. their many inspiring Chris
tion associations will be·drawn to you. Your president 
and professors' in college; your pastor; your associates 
and co-workers in the Christian Endeavor Society, will 
then occupy a warmer place in your heart's a~ections, 
and fond memory will wander back with alacrity to 
what may now seem to you as commonplace;- a~d cheer 
you in many a lonely hour. 

replies obtained from, Rev. W. C. Titsworth, of PnoPoRTION thy charity ,to the strength of 
Sisco, Fla.; Rev. A .. ~. Main, Ashaway, R. I.; thy estate, lest God proportion thy estate to the 
Rev. W. C. Daland, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Rev ... weakness of.thy charity; let the lips of the poo.r 
G. M .. Cottrell, Nortonville,' Kan.; Rev. I. L'. be the trumpet of, thy gift, lest in seeking ap-, 
Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.; Mr. Lester Randolph, plause t~()u lose thy r,eward .. Nothing is more 
Morgan Park Ill., and Proi.--Edwin Sha.w, Mil- pleasing'to God than an open hand and 8 close 
ton, Wi~. Almost withQ1J.~~~~ption the~e ex- mouth.,\. 

_ ~ i 
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the year just closed were 669,368. 'All aid.' tol students is 
in the form 9f a loan with no interast uutil two years 
after the borrower has completed his studies at any of 
the church schools. J The Board believes that this 

-P.Ims.CHARLES KENDAL~ ADAMS, ofeornell Univer- method of aiding candidates for the' ministry is prefera
'sity,has'recently returned from Europ~Land expr~ssesa ble to airect aid _by gifts, as 'it protects the manly inde
higher opinion of' American colleges than of Oxford andpendence of the recipient a~d guards against any liabil-
Cambridge., ity to a pauperized ministry. The, nu~ber aided by 

C' I' b' C 11 l'b'" . 'd t b th b'· 't" this Board last year was 935, of, whom 121 were women-'-, THE 0 u m ,18 0 ege 1 rary IS Sal ' 0 e e es ' 
preparing for mission'ary \york or ior teaching. rl'here managed in theworl~. Writing materialsatefu.rnished 

for the visitors, and 1ight meals are supplied to the were 713 intending to enter the ministry, and 119 the 
foreign missionary field. This Board is yet in the early' studelLts too busy to leave their work. 
years of its history, but is doing a great work, having 

-AT Guilford College, N. C., a recent revival was the already aided over 3,200young men and women to se-
means of the conversion of all but six students:" rJ.~J1e cure a higher education. Besides tihisspecial:-:-work it 
meetings were for both sexes and thirty males and nine- seeks to promote the general educational interests of' the 
teen female students were' coniNerted. whole church. anel is now especially aiming to unify the 

-THE Paris Technical Sch061 for Girls was'started entire educational work of the church so as t~have a 
by Mme~~Elise ~emonier, who sp~nt nearly twenty years connecting educational system with a great university 
in collecting funds for th'e work, chiefly among her per- for post graduate and technical studie& at '\Vashington, 
sonal friends. On the committee of management are with which rill the colleges shall be afliliated. 
Mmes. Jules Simon, Floquet, Ferry an9- Manual (wife 
of the poet). 

, -MISS GUINNESS, daughter of H. ,Gratton Guinness, 
'- of London, is visiting the colleges of this country, in the 

interests of the" Student Volunteer Association." She 
was lately at Evanston, Ill., and addressed the young 
ladies at the Woman's College, and a union meetll1g of 
all the students in the University chapel the following 
evening. A number of students gave their names for 
the missionary field. 
.~J OHN H.KEANE;tlie -Roman Bishop who is er~cting 

a great university ,in vVashirigton, was lately at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, and as Hezekiah showed the envoys of 
Babylon all his treasures, the authorities of the Univer
sity spent a half day looking over the institution with 
the representative of the Pope, who left them with the 
flattery" that the Catholic University, the University 
of Michigan, Johns Hopkins and Clark were the only 
universities in America." 

-IN the physical laboratory of Colby University, 
re(],ently, Professor Edward A. W. Morley, of Adelbert 
College, Cleveland, ~tDd Professor Wilham A. Rogers, of 
Colby University, succeeded in measuring, by means of 
the wave lengths of light, the changes in the length of 
bars of metal caused by variations of temperature. A 
machine constructed by Professor Rogers for the special 
purpose was employed, and changes in length were 
measured in millionths of an inch. The experiment has 
been hitherto untried. Professor Rogers wiiI be remem
bered as a teacher in Alfred University and subse
quently as Professor in Camhridge Observatory. 

-THE seventh annual meeting ()f the American ,His
torical Association was lately held in Washington, D. C. 
The programme embraced papers on the following sub
jects: Canadian History, Ellropean History, American 
Constitutional History, American Economic History, 
American History and Historical Science. The list of 
contributors was large, and represented many well
known writers. There was a large attendance. 

-THE Geological Socie,ty of America began its second 
annual meeting at the Columbian University in Wash
ington, Dec. 29th. It continued in session several days. 
This society has a membership of 200 persons, compris
inO' many of the leading geologists of the United States. 

b • 

The programme of papers read during the meet-
ing numbere9, upward of fifty. James D. Dana, of New 
Haven, Conn., was presiden~ of the sooiety, and Alex
ander Winchell, of Michigan, one of the vice-presidents. 

-IT is proposed to erect a statue in Troy, N. Y., t<;> 
that famous educator of other 'days, Mrs. Emma Wil
lard. She was born in 1787, and died in Troy in1870. All 
former pupils of the Troy Female Seminary, all children 
and relatives of deceased pupils, and all who think the 
memory of the pioneer in the cause of women's greater 
culture worthy of remembrance, are asked to send a con
tribution to the fund for the erection of this statue, and 
th us join in ral~ing a lasting memorial to the teacher of 
her sex. It is believed by the trustees that for this pur
pose about $15,000 will be needed. 

-METHODIST EPISCOPM.. CHURCH EDUCATION.-The 
'Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
has just held its annual meeting in New York. Bishops 
Andrews and Hurst are members of this Board, with 
prominent clergymen from different prats of the coun 
try, and J. D. Slayback, J. S. Stout and Mark Hoyt, of 
New York. The Corresponding Secretary is the Rev. Dr. 
,C. H. Payne, ex-pre\sident of the Ohio Wesleyan Univer~ 
sity. The reports of the Treasurer- and the Correspond
ing Secretary showed a year'of great prosperity. Col
lections for'the fund in aia--of students-preparing for the 
ministry:'and o'ther f~rniB of church wo.rk have increased 
in two years 69 per cent. The Board has an, invested 

,.;!und of $2~OOO' The total receipts of the Board for 

T.EMPERANCE. 
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-CANADA does not allow a liquor-dealer or saloon
keeper to hold a municipal, oIlice., ' 

-During the last eight years, the liquor saloons of 
Paris have increased from 24,000 to 39,000. In the last 
thirty years the consumption of alcohol has been trebled; 
in the last ten years doubled. 

-IN New York last year 1,434 husbands procured 
divorces from their wives on the ground of drunkenness. 
During the same year 12,432 "vives procured divorces 
from their husbands on the same charge. ' 

-Ex-Gov. LARIUI3EE, of- ~owa,claims after an exten
sive observation, that there is not one-twentieth part of 
the intoxicating liquor consumed in Iowa at the present 
time that there was prior to the passage of the prohibi
tory law. 

-THE Young Men's Christian Temperance Unions 
have now a membership of th-irty thousand, and raised 
and expended over thirty-five thousand dollars in their 
work during the past year. 

-THE Bible ~~tandard and Gospel Record says: 
"News comes from Africa that the Arabs at Khartoum 
have been holding an indignation meeting, protesting 
against the Christian nations inundating Africa with 
their infernal liquor. They also resolve to sell into 
slavery everyone found engaged in the tramc." 

-SINCE the establishment of the Vienna free kItchens 
the number of drunkards is said to have greatly dim in
ishe,d. The medical profession testify to enormous 
improvement's in the health of the lower classes. De
rangement of the stomach, formerly the most frequent 
cases in Vienna hospitals, have decreased to one-third 
the number of ten years ago. 

-HE r.rASTED THE WINE.-I was visiting at one time, 
says a writer, a very'aear friend, whose little son had not 
yet dropped his lisping accent. The pastor, who was a 
frequent visitor, was dining- with us, and the little boy, a. 
remarkably well-behaved child, was allowed to sit at the 
table. The flow of conversatIOn passed without inter
ruption, and not a word was spoken by, the child until 
the dessert was served, with a very delicious sauce pre
pared after the most approved recipe, with the required 
proportion of wine incorporated. Then he asked: 
"Mamma, what ith thith thauth made of? It tathes 
very, very good." 'The mother replied: "Butter anel 
sugar," thinking that would satisfy the young inquiring 
mind.' He tasted again, then asked: "What elth ith it 
made of? I tathe thomething elth." A glance across 
the table from the minister, seemed to say to the moth
er: " You are in a corner now; I wondw how you will get 
out of it." She then mentioned the spices and other in-' 
grediments, still omitting wine. The child said again: 
"It ith very good," and continued eating. Presently 
he looked up, as if from a brown study, and said: "Mam
ma, aren',t you glad we are not the kind of folkth that 
eathwhithky?" All present ,yielded to, unrestrained 
merriment, except the mother, to whom the artless 
qUt;l,stion came like an accusation, and made an impres
sion which lasted through her life-time. The resolution 
was formed; there and then, that her boy should never 
become familiar with the taste of wine and other liquor!? 
at her table, and thus fall an easy prey to temptation in 
after years. From that time she never allowed one drop 

,of intoxicating liquor to enter into any part of the ·food 
. of' the family. The little questioner is now a strong 
'temperance man, and doing good, faithful w9rk as a 
missionary of the American Board in China.-Union 
Signal. 

" , 

'-pOPULAR· SCI.ENCE. 

J. N. ARCHBOLD, of Hidge Farm, Danville, Ill., has 
invented a m'agaz.ine gun. rrhe weapon has six four-foot 
rifle Lal'rel~ rinel is fed by a chain belt. The numbe~ ~f 
shots that can be tired in s1:1ccession is practically un-
limited. " , 

AN important piece of submarine pipe-laying was ac
complished at 'Vest Superior"y,ls., lately. rrhe Superior 
'Vate.r, Light, and Power Company, has been engaged 
for several months in the'workof extending the six-inch 
in-take pipe to J ... ake Superior 'for water. ~'he entire 

'--2,950 feet of lake pipe waR jointpd aboi.re the surface of 
the water, and htmg sllspended in spaced slmgs. r.rhe 
object was to cut the slirJgs Hnd allow: the entire section 
of more than a half-mile to drop into the~vater. - Vvhen 
everything ,,'as in readiness the signal was given and 
several of the lashmf{s were cut simultaneously. The 
great black tube, 10,000 tons in weight, instantly broke 
away evenly, and dropped squarely into position at the 
bottom of the lake. 

A SUHE CURE FOR PNEUlIlONIA ·---':eake ten or. twelve 
raw onions and chop fiIle and put in a large spider over 
a hot fire then add about the same (lnantity of rye mea,! 
and vinegar, enough to make a thick paste; let it simmer 
five or ten minutes. In the meanwhile stir it thorough
ly, then put it in a cotton-bag large enough to cover the 
lungs, apply to the chest as hot as the patient can bear; 
when this gets cool apply another, and thus continue by 
reheating the poultices, and in a few bours the patient 
will"be out of danger. ~rllls valuable receipt was given 
me several years ago by an old physician, who stated 
that it had never f'aUed in a single instance to effect a 
cure of this too often fatal malady. To my own knowl
edge no less than four persons have been saved by this 
simple remedy, when medical skill and other remedies 
have proved unavailing. 

TIlE PATH OP STORl\IS.-A method isnow on trial at the 
meteorological oflice at Stockholm, which seems likely 
to throw some light on a subject which hitherto has 
been attended with much uncertainty, namely, the de
termination of the path tuken by storms. From the 
telegraphic weather reports, tables of the density of the 
atmosphere have been constructed, and other data have 
been colleeteel which have been embodied in special 
charts. These eharts are found to give much more re
liable clew to the movements and origin of cyclones than 
the usual method of the comparison of the isobars and 
isotherms-alone. ~'he latest investigations show that 
storms move in the direction of the warmest and damp
est air~ parallel to the lines of equal density, leaving the 
rarer air to the right hand. 

ApPLICA'fION OF ELEC'fRICJTY IN CANCF.:R.-The re
cent application of electricity to eancer, in England, ap
pears to be a very simple, and, if correctly reported, use
ful operation. r.rhe patient is an:.Bsthetized, and the 
curre~lt then passed through the tumor and all tissues 
for Borne distance around it by means of fine insulated 
needles, so as not to injure the skin. The effect pro
duced consists in a cessation of growth, gradual disap
pearance of pain, some shrinking and hardening of the 
tumor and enlarged glands, followed by improved nutri
tion and a better state of health; the growth, as a whole, 
does not disappear, but remains m an inert mass, com
'posed, it is presumed, of fibrous tissue alone. The 
majority of cases where this treatn:ient has been used 
have been those in which the knife had failed, or in 
whi~h the,disease had progressed too far for the knife. 

A ~EMARKABI"E DIAMOND.-A large diamond was re
cel!~ly found in the De Beers Consoliduted Mines at 
Kimberly, ~outh Africa, by a native, says the Jewele1's' 
lVeeldy. It was in two pieces, one weighing 19;t:{ carats 
and the other 25~,(; carats. The remarkable feature of 

~ -- ,. 
the stone is its shape, as, with the two pieces joined, it 
measures two andna-half inches long, one inch broad and 
three-quarters of an inch thick. It is crystaJized more 
in the form of ardmary quartz, except that, instead of 
being hexagorral, it is of the 'prismatic form, having only 
three sides.' At one end-the base-it has a fiat. cleavage 
plane on t~e slant, and there is no doubt that, to make 
it a perfect crystal, there is another piece about three
quarters of an inch long that should be added to it, and 
which may yet be found in the s~rting. At the other 
end, or top, It comes to a blunt point, and it is this piece 
that was broken off. It is of a light brown color. To any
one not thoroughly acquainted with rough diamonds it 
would appear a piece of brown quartz, as the cleaved or 
broken end naturally forms the base of the quartz form
ation, as if it had grown on the' rocks. The coating is 

'more like that of the river diamonds.' It is valued llt 
$10,000. 

-' 
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"'-'INTERNATIONAL LESSON,s,1 ~90. 
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FiRST QUARTER. 

Jan. S. The KIngdom Divided '" . .. .,~ ............ 1 Kings 12 :1-17 
Jan. 10. Ido'iatry in IsraeL ......................... 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
Jan. 17. ,God's care of Elijah ........................ 1 Kings 17: 1-16. 
Jan.24:. Elijah and the Prophets of BaaL ..... ; ... 1 Kmgs 18 : ~5-39. 
Jan. 31. Elijah at Horeb ..... ' ................. 1 Kings 19 :1-18. 
Feb. 7. 'Ahab's Covetousness ........................ 1 Kings 21,: 1-16. 
Feb. 14. Elijah Taken to Heaven ..................... 2 Kings 2: 1-11. 
Feb. 21. Elijah's Successor .................. ' ...... 2 Kings 2: 12-22. 
Feb; 28. 'The Shunammite's Son ........ , ... ; ........ 2 Kings -1 :,25-37. 
March 7. Naaman Heuled ................ ' ......... : .' .• 2 Kings 5 :1-14~ 
March 14. Gehazi Punished.. .. .... . .. , .... . ... 2 Kings 5 : 15-27. 

- March 21. Elisha's Dofenders. ~ ... ", ................. 2 Kings 6 : 8-18. 
March 28. Review. 

LESSON IV.-ELIJAH AND 'rHE PROPHETS OF 
'BAAL., 

For Sabbath-day, Ja.nuary :24, 1891, 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l Kings 18: 2!i-3~L 

25. And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal. Choose you one 
bullock for yourselves. and dress it :firs~; for ye (Ire many; and ca!l 
on the name of your gods. bl.lt put no fire under. 

26. And they took the, bullock which was given th!'lm, and the'y 
dressed it, and called on the name of Baal from mo~nmg "even untll 
noon, saying. 0 Baal, hear ns. But there 'Was no ,\,Ol<;e nor any that 
answered. And they leaped upon the altar \',;I.lich was made. 

27 And it came to pass at noon, that ElIJah mocked them and 
said: Cry aloud: for he is a god: either he is talking or he is pursuing, 
or he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth. and must be 
awaked. . , I . 

28 And they cried aloud, and cut themse ges after theu' lUanner 
with knives and lancets till the blood gushed out. npon them, 

29. And it came to pass, when mid-day was past, and they propb
esied until the time of the ofrerill~ of the ('t'CII ill!} sacrifice, that 
there 1C(tS neither voice nor any to answer, nor any tbat regarded, 

ao. And Elijah said anto all the people. Come ,near unto me; and 
all the people came near unto him. And Ite repalred the altar of the 
Lord that 1I'<t8 broken down. 

:'31. And Elijah took tw:e1 ve stones, according to the number of 
the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the wonl of the Lord 
came, saying, Israel AhalJ be thy !Htme: . 

82, And with the stones he bUllt an altar III tho nume of Lhe.r~ord: 
and he made a tronch abuut the altar. as great as would contaln two 
measures of seed. 

a3. And he put the wood in ord!"r, aJ.?d cut the bullock. in pieces, 
and laid 11 im on the wood. and saId. FIll four barrels WIth water. 
and pour i~he-burnt-Aacrifice. and on the wood, 

31 And he said. Do it the second time. And they did it the 
Rec~nd time. And he said. Do it the third t.ime. And they did it 
the third time. . 

3:>. And the water ran ronnd about the altar; and he filled the 
trench also with water. 

8li. And it came to pass at ill(' /illlt' uf the offerin.~ of the t'l'clliny 
sacrifice that Elijah the prophet came near an(l sald. Lord God of 
A brahan'I, Isaac. and of I;;· ael. let it be known this day that thou (I'I't 
God in·lsrael. and tllllt I (lin thy ;;ervant. and thaf 1 have done all 
the;;e things at thy word. . 

37. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me. that tlw, people m.a~' ,know that 
thou art the Lord God, and thut thou hast turned theIr hearts back 
again. ., . 

as Then the fire of the L"~~t fell, and consllllled the burnt-sacri
fice . and the wood. and. tue stone". and the uust. and licked up the 
wat~r that was in the trench. 

3\). And when all the people saw it. the;\' fell on their faces: aud 
they said, The Loru, he i8 the tiou; the Lord, he is the God. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-How long halt ye between two opinions? If the 
Lord be God follow him. 1 Kings 18: 21. 

TIME.-About B. C. D: 5. "Three years and a half af
ter Elijah's first appearance to Ahab." 

PLACE.-" Mt. Carmel. on its eastern summit, over
looking the Mediterranean on the west, the plains of 
Esdraelon on the north, and J ezreel, Ahab's residence, 
on the east. The place was about seventeen miles from. 
Jezreel." 

RULERs.-"Ahab, king of Israel (13th year); Jehosha
phat, king of Judah (9th year)." 

INTRODUCTION. 

Sixty-five years had pasf3ed since the ten tribes revolt
ed and all this time they had steadily declined into , '--
idolatry. Ahab and his fierce and revengeful queen, 
had instituted the most violent persecutions against all 
worshipers of Jeh~vah, as if to annihilate them. Elijah 
appeared before the king very unexpectedly, and an
nounced a famine in the land, which was to come as a 
judgment from Jehovahon account of the sins or the 
Israelites. As sool1 as the announeement was made the 
prophet retired f'rom the obser'iution of the king, and 
was sustained in his seclusion by the immediate pro-

. visiort of Jehovah. Three and a half years had passed, 
the famine had parched and withered the land till the. 
people were redueed almost to the verge of starvation. 
Ot course they had called upon Baal, but had found 
~~ ~elief. They began to distrust his ability to bring 
r~in. Probably they ha(( learneo from the courts of 
the king the announoement made by that strange 
prophet, that Jehovah would. withhold rain, and thus 
bring a great famine. These facts would become a 
most impressive lesson, and, if anything could do it,would 
teach "them the folly of their idolatry. When three 
years and a half had expired, and the whole people had 
been brought to the verge of destruction by th~ famine, 
Elijah again suddenly appears to Ahah. The Lord has 
commanded him togo., Ahab's J;irst worus to him were, 
,,'X:rt~thouhe that troubleth Israel?" Ahab fieemedto 
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be b~ind to th~ fact that J' ehovah was visiting his king- name of the L01'd. For the service of Jehovah; or "by 
dO}ll jn' fearful judgment, and he was charging the the authority and to the glory of Jehovah." And he 

, d I h made ((, trench about the altm·.A channel to be filled 
blame~upon Elijah.-· The prophet replie ," ave not with., water. It· was as deep as the grain measure oon-
troubled Israel; but thou and thy father's house.".Eli- taining ,'two seahs, hence would hold a good deal ,of 
jahwas now Bent to the court of Ahab to make a final water. . 
appeal for the reign of Jehovah over Israel instead of V. 33. A'nd he put the wood in order, and cut the'bul
their debasing ido, latry. Elijah calls upon' Ahab to pre- lock in pieces and laid him on the wood. Thus every. 

preparation for the sacrifice is deliberately made in the 
pare for the contest on Mount Carmel. The poin,t se- presence of the witnesses. And'-said, 'Pill four barrels 
lected was a sort df'natural platform one thousand 'feet with water, and pour it on the burnt-sacrifice, and' on 
above the plain;and hence adapted to public observation the !{?0C!d. In this way he proves to them; that there is 
and would accomInodatea ,rast number of spectators-:- no fire about the altar and c?n be'no possIble fraud, .. 
"rhere was a spring- of water close at hand which was .. V. 34 .. Do it the secc)1id time, Do it the third time. 
.. • _ " • .! .",." These WItnesses and attendant'S are thus to prove for 

placed under contllbutlOn for thu:; great test. The ques- themselves that there can be no fraud. 
tion to be settled no\v and here in the presence of all Is- V. 35. And hefilled the trench also wUh water. Now 
rael was first, Who was the trtle God, Jehovah or Baal? he is prepared to proceed. ..-
Which is the true religion, and which is th,e false? V. 36, 37. At the time of the bffering of the evening-
Which oLthe two deities is the author and source of sacrific,?, This was probably," the ninth hour/' or 
morality, truth-a'lldble.ssing, and which the source of im- three 0 clo~~. Lord God.,:.of Abrahal1Jk Isaac, and of 

1· d . d' f ' ,'1 '? 0' th . dEl" h Israel. EhJah~ app~als to the covenant Goa of theIr 
mora Ity an, . Its broo 0 eu s. n e one.SI e IJU ancestors. '1'l11s was the same God who had done won-
was to represent and vindicate Jehovah in the contest. ders for their nation, delivering them from Egyptian 
On the the other side four hundred and fifty prophets bondage, bringing water from the rOCK, and manna from 
of Bual, Bustained by the whole power of the govern- heaven. ~he v~ry ~ormula of this sacre~ name.must 

, 'r'" " T d'" BIG' d have carrIed theIr mmds back over a long lme of hIstory, 
ment, v.e"9,t(). repres~n1i and un luate aa, Cl,s 0.. when all Israel was one people and worshiped one God, 
Each party was to bUlld an altar, and place upon thIS . Jehovah. Let it be lcno'Wn this day that thou art God 
altar a slain bullock as an offering to their respective in Israel. By sending fire from heaven to accept and 
Gods. The decisic)}:i"v,-us to be made by the descent of consume thissacrifiee. And t~w.t I am thy servant, and 
, , r· '.h if' Th h tN that T ha'l,e d?ne nll the~e th1,nps af th1! word. The~e 

fire from hem en to con~ume teo ermg-. e prop e::; can be no possIble doubt m theIr mmds as to who IS 
of Baal were to make their offering first, anp. appeal to Elijah's God, to whom he addresses this prayer. He 
their god to send down fire in token of his acceptance· includes in his petition also the objf'ct of his petition, 
If they should obtam no response after exhausting all v;hy, he asks thiA, wonderful demonstration. ~lisha 
" . ." wanTiS a demonstratIOn of Jehovah's power that WIll be 

t:tl~Ir r~sou~ces an~ prayers th~n ElIJah was to. la! hIS sufficient to.turn the hearts of this deceIved people back 
!Slam bullOCK on hIS altar and ask Jehovah to vmdlCate agHm to the true worship of the true God. 
himself by sending fire from heaven, which should con- V. R8. Then the fire of the Lord fell, arid consumed 
sume his offering in the presence of the people. This the burnt s(lcrifice, and the altar, and· even the water 
tBst \vas agreed upon, and the parties proceeded in the that was in the trench. This was no common fire, else 

it never would have consumed the stones of the altar 
preS8rwe of a great host of witnesses to make the test, and the water in the trench. It was a mighty miracle 
and thus settle the mighty question. King Ahab, with in which God vindicated himself as Elijah's God, as the 
his attendants, was there, but Jezebel remained at her God of the ancient Israelites, as the God before whom 
palace at Jezreel. Now Elijah summoned the people to Baal had not the significance of dust. 
a decision. "How long halt ye between two opinions?" V. 39. And when all the people saw it they fell on 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V.25. And EUJah said 'Lpdo the prophets of Baal. Be
hold that wild mountaineer addressing himself to four 
hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, so confident in their 
numbers and in their royal support. Choose yuu orw 
bullockfa?' yow'selves, and dress it .1lrst.A single offer
ing for all this host. Surely four hundred and tifty 
priests, united in prayer to their god for his acceptance 
of their offering, will be heard. Gall un the name of 
your gods. Beseech them to vindicate their own honor. 
Beseech them to accept your united ofIerillg;'thrrs"made 
in behalf of your whole kingdom. ]fat no .lire under. 
Let fire from Baal consume the sacrifice, and th us vindi
cate your religion. 

V. 26. They toule the bullock. They could not now 
shrink from the test in the presence of all these witness
es. Aud call on the name of Baal from morning even 
'nntil noon . . The contest lasted until evening; the :first 
part of the day was occupied by the priests of' Baal, and 
the last part by Elijah. 

V.27. And it came· to pass at noon, that El1}ah 
mocked them. Elijah's very presence as a witness to 
their prayers and' to the fact t~Hlt their prayers were not 
heard, was in itself the deepest kind of sarcasm; just as 
if he was watehing to see the fire come down from heav
en. The force of this sarcasm was more in their weary 
impatience than it was in anything Elijah could say. 
Elijah only needed to call the attention of the people to 
the failure of their priests; the facts were bitterly sar
castic. Cry aloud, f01' he is a god; either he -is talking, 
01' he is pursuing, or he is on a journey, Q1'peradve'ntw'e 
he sl~eppth.Elijah, would call up 'every .possible reason 
for the delayed answer, and urge the priests to exhaust 
Hll these reasons so that there should be no lingering 
doubt of the completeness of the test. 

V. 28. Out' themselves after their l1Lanner. The 
priests worked themselves up to a perfect frenzy. 
Doubtless they became exceedingly angry at their pub
lic defeat and shame. Perhaps they thought to win the 
favor and response of their deities by mangling their 
bodies and voluntar* inflicting pains upon themselves. 

V. 29. When mid-day was past, and they prophesied 
until the tinwof the 0:D'e1'i'rig of the evening sacl'ifi·ce. 
This shows that they took all the. time that they could 
ask for. They probably had expected thatthe fire would 
come .down from the sun but that body has mounted to 
the zenith and has descended to the horizon and no fire 
has come to their altar. Neithe1' voice nor any answered. 
They go down from their altar bloody and weary, con
founded WIth shame, utterly defeated in the contest. 

V. 30, 31. Elijah has been preparing his altar that 
was broken down. He has invited all the people· to 
come near unto him and to witness his rebuilding the 
altar so there shaH Le no possible doubt as to the hon.· 
esty of the experiment. And El~jah took twelve stones, 
according to the number of the tribes of the sons of 
Jacob, unto 'whom the word of the Lord came, saying, 
Israel shall be thy name. He wishes the witnesses to" 
take note that Jehoyah's.. altar must represent the 
united twelve tribes of Israel; no altar to Jehovah mm 
be formed of ten stones; Jehovah's people are a united 
people, and their altar must be a complete altar repre-

'senting a united people. 
V. 32. And with the stones he built an altar in the 

thei1' faces.. and they said, The Lord, he is the God; 
The Lord, he i.~ the God. The test waH complete, the 
vindication of Jehovah as the God of Israel was a perfect 
trihmph over all the false teachings of the' priests of 
Baal. The guilt of Baal's prophets was now established 
in the minds of all these witnesses and through their 
testimony in the minds of all the people of the kingdom. 
Their sin has been the occasion of this awful famine 
which was sent as a judgment of Jehovah upon the land. 
There could be no justice in saving the lives of such 
prophets, Elijah delivers them to the people and they 
are all slain. This was not an act of cruelty but rather 
an act of mercy, and would be justified in the nineteenth 
century by the most enlightened nation. The deed was 
a solemn, terrible execution of justice. The idolatry of 
Israel was treason, direct and defiant, against Israel's 
supreme King. It was necessary that this be done by 
Elijah, the prophet of Jehovah, in order that it might be 
seen to be the retribution which God' administers for 
national crime. 1,Vhen the people were now fully con
vinced, and Jehovah had been vindicated and accepted 
by the people, Elijah goes up upon the mountain top 
and prays for rain. Rain is given. The country is re
freshed and the people are blessed. 

DocTRINEs.-The Lord he is God and he alone rules 
the nations of the earth; and especially rules over his 
people. Treason against God may sometimes flourish 
for a long time p,npunished, but Ultimately it is sure to 
be visited with the judgments of Jehovah. God always 
warns his people beforehand, and .when he visits them 
with punishment he reminds them that they have been 
warned and have sinned wilfully. 

QUESTIONS. 

What was Ahab's character? Who appeared suddenly 
to him one day? What kind of a man was Elijah? 
\Vhat terrible thing did he foretell? When it came to 
pass how did he escape? Where did he. go when the 
brook Cherith dried up? How was he 'sustained at 
Zarephath? Who were cared for with hIm? What 
precious promise was fulfilled to them? See Golden 
Text of last lesson. What is the time of the present les
son? How long after Elijah's first appearance to Ahab? 
Where is MOllnt Carmel? Who were the k:ings of ~srael 
and Judah? What had been the tendency of Israelfrom 
the tIme the kingdom was divided? How had Ahab and 
Jezebel tried to hinder the worship of the true God? 
What judgment pronounced by Elijah had come to pass? 
vVhom did Ahab charge with the trouble that had 
come? What was Elijah!s reply? What question did 
Elijah propose to settle? What preparations were made 
for the test? How many prophets of Baal were present? 
vVho represented the worship of the, true God? What, 
was to show which was the true God? How long did 
the priests of Baal cry to their God? What injuries did 
they infllCt upon themselves in their desperation? What 
was the result of their repeated prayers? 'What did 
Elijah rebuild? What did he use? Why twelve stones? 
In whose name was the altar set up? What was EliJah's 
objeet in using 80 much wat.er about the· altar? When 
all things were ready to whom did Elijah appeal? What 
does he' ask for?. What reasons_does he'give for the 
petition? How fully was his prayer answered? How 
were the people affected? What acknowledgement did 
they immediately make? ,What became of the-prophets 
of Baal? What blessing did Elijah now requ~st for the· 
people? What d.octrines does this lesson teach..t.What 
~~~~41~.r4,g~::~4t~'~f.em ,tbat wait upon. th~ ... ~.w..rd? 
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mand that. the Christian' should be s~pal-ated is a life-~png. ~l,essirig. Ad~ice,~eprooi,~ri~9.ur~· 
froni the world; still, when rightly considered, agement, criticism, are among.the good 'things' 
I think our consciences"need not be distu:rbed in which we have to perform for our fellow~men.' . 

"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good, th tt I' 1 1 . Th ' " . 
unto all men, especially unto them who are of the hous&-, ema(:)l'. t IS somew lat ana ogous, It seems ey may be administered in ~a cutting' and 

. hold of faith.", Gal. 6; 10. . . . 'F to me, to" the- efforts some good people. have sl~shing manp.er; in such' reckless and wild ex-.. .' 
"Some indeed preach Christ even of envi .Il,nd strife; made to disprove that Chris!. rose, upon the first travagance as~iiot only. to defeat any. good' elld 
... notwithstanding . ,.'. Christ 'is preached; and I . 

therein do rejoice." Phil. 1: 15, 18. day of the week, because-"of the serni-sacred as ... jnview, but prove far worse than if nothing at 
These two texts of Scripture taken separately socia~ions which that f-act, if it be a fact, throws all had been said. If your condemnation of a 

will furnish uS.~.~Q.ul!qation for the theme which about the early dawn' of that day as it recurs. man's course iE? ,excessive, or administered un-
I wish to present to you to.;,day,which I think is ~et it be l1:~a<;t;"and:let it be g~anted 'that SItch ki1idly""Qr-eve~' harshly, tb,e accused-justifies'''----'' 
in keeping. with thA season: "How to do._"goQ(lan ev~nt as the ,resurrctionof our Lord fI'om himself; is confirmed in his course, blames you, 
and how to receive go<?d." By the first we are the tomb does suggest to his disciples in every and not without reason. Such scathing denun
instructed to do good l~lltO aU Dum, with the ad.:. age, feelings of gr~tjtude and joy and hope on ciatiori'~a's 'Ye 4ave all read and heard against 
ditional remiucl~r that those whQ belong to, the, the early da,wllof::each recurring first c1ayof the palpable delinquencies, had better far 'never 
same household of faith hav.~'-l!.n especial claim week. IwopJq. Ek(:) to know if he who observes' been uttered.-. The fault-finder .may: have meant, 
upon us. The second text we· will leave until the Sabbath bfJehovah i~not as fully entitled well enough, he undoubtedly thought he did, 
we come"to the second division of o-ur subject. to the benefit of such associations as any other, but 'if, instead of blaming so recklessly he had 

The proposition, ",How to do good," implies and to"a healthy, imaginative mind, susceptible been contented· to remain in obscurity, his rep-
that we already have a disposition in that direc- of such associations, why be afraid to accept the utation would have been the gainer, and the in- ''''''''''11"",,, 

tion; but it' is impo-rtant that we are rightly good there is in it, because others havl3 vainly jury he inflicted lesa. "As we have therefore 
fnrt;tished with this disposition, or that the dis_.endeavored to construct a Sabbath on such a opportuni-ty.,-let us do good." 
position is of the right ~sort. We must have slender foundation,.whic:l has ~otthe command . Another commendable feature about Christmas 
come into possession of it in a right way, from of God accompanYln~ It,' whlCh alone could is that to a thoughtful, unselfish' mind it is a 
the proper source, for if, we come aright by this mak~ such a fo.undatlon ,adequate? It should 'time that discovers to us so many cases of actual 
disposition it will have much to do in determin- not Interfere wlth a man s loya~ty to God as an need. It is a time when we are provoked to 
in2' how we shall perform the good. The,Lord observer of the Sabbath, to thInk sweetly and look around and lo! we find the th' k '-' t d 1 f' bl' .. , poor, e SlC , 
Jesus is our great model of benevolence. It en e1' y? .the .' esslngs InCIdent to the Lord's those that are shut in and could not come out 
was he that went about doing good. From him r~Sul'reChOn at the early .dawn of t~le. first day to engage in our festivities. Oh! how many .-~",. 
we must receive our disposition to do good. 0 the. week, or to be remlnde(~ .?f h18 death and opportunitities there are, if we would but open 
Then we shall do good· unselfishly, expecting- BufferIngs on the day precedIng the Sabbath. our eyes which we might availou 13 I f t '-' T'" 'd' 1 . h' , l' eves 0 0 
nothing in return. Christ says, "Do good and illS IS a SI e Issue W 1lC In no way legitimately do good to our fellow-men. '-Take the case of 
lend, hoping for nothing again." t.ends to abr~gate the Sabbath of Jehovah; and that strong, right-minded young man whose wife 

How Tllany Christmas presents have been made whoever claIms that the Sabbath argument died this week, and at whose fun'eral I officiated. 
this year in that way? I doubt not many. rests upon the decision of the day .wh~n our One year ago I married them. He was hope
From my little experience an~ observation I am L?rd rose from the d~ad, Inust ha,ve In hIS own ful and brave then, and he had reason to be. 
satisfied there are those who have, with much mInd a shaky foundatIon upon whICh to bas~an Now he has SQ,rrow. What ~n opportunity for 
painstaking, prepared presents for the pleasure ~rgum~nt for the Sabbath, and whate:~r a.nxle~y a disciple of Jesus to be a means of blessing to 
it affords them to give, and for the satisfaction IS manIfested by Seventh-day BaptIst's- In thIS him! Or stretch your vision farther a a 

d·· k W y. 
they know others will take in receiving them. Irectlon wea ens our cause. And b~cause the Think of many in the farther West whose cro s 
They have not said, "I will make suchan one a Roman Catholics wor~hi~ the Virgin, shall I have failed them again-possibl; you hav:a 
present because I am expecting something from be prevented. from thInkIng of th~ mother of creditor, one or more among them. Your inter
them."" They are pretty sure they will not, they our Lord WIth a remell1bra~ce dIfferent and est is due-they are honest and want to pay you. 
prefer not to, if it is going to cost the donor in- more sacred than I call to mInd the memory of I tell you what I know to be the truth in sueh a 
convenience to reciprocate. The reception of an any other woman? If it pleased God to honor case, that the intf)rest thata man abates out of the 
equivalent -is not what prompts them, but the her so highly, why may. not~? If anyone is kindness of his heart' does him more good than 
satisfaction of giving happiness to others. Then more free than another to enJoy all the good the interest that he receives. I take comfort in 
what good taste, refinement, delicate perception things that imagination and memory can lay the fact that I am talking to persons to-day who 
of the propriety and fitness of things some kind- hold of, it is. th~ child of God w~o endeavo:s accept what I say, who have already adopted; 
hearted persons manifest in selecting a present most conE:ic18ntlOusly to obey hIm. And If and are willing to continue the practice of the 
which will at once be a surprise to the recipient, Chl:ist ,,:a~ not born on 'the 25t:l of D:cember, teaching I am recommending. When I was re
useful, and whenever used or seen will be a del- I WIll rejOICe that he was born Into thIS world, turning home from Coloma I fell into conver
icn.te reminder of the cultured susceptibilities and that he came giving good gifts to men,sation with a gentleman on the train. He 
and flattering ~ppreciation of the donor. For gifts I~Ot o~ly of inestimable value in themselves, se~med to have had some ex,perience in loaning 
this no expensive outla.y is required, as of ten- but glven In the sweetest and mos't perfect man- mo:neyand gave me what he thouO'ht to be a 
'times no pecuniary expenditure is demanded to ner they eould possibly be bestowed. general fact he had discovered, to-wit, that if a 
make a neighborly service a most helpful affair. . Having come back to the point from which man becomes your debtor, he becomes, by rea-
l believe our Christmas festivities are one of we wandered, I would emphasize the importance son thereof, youi- eneuly. He did not pretend 
the blessed instrumentalities of our advan~ing ot giving what we have to bestow in the best to give the philosophy of his supposed fact. 
Christian civilization. The exchange of gifts puts possI1)le way. Especially is it important that But he cited the instance of a man to whom he 
at least a momentary quietus on the conten- so excellent and much needed a thing as is ad- had lent money who acknowledged to him that 
tions of the bome, and teaches ns in some meas- vice, or reproof, or encouragement, be given in before he had borrowed this money he thought 
ure, to realize the truth of our Saviour's words, the most acceptable and efficient manner. For well of, and ·felt 'friendly toward him, but as 
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." this a· right::-state of heart is essential. Too, soon as he had gotten into p.is debt and was 
Neither will I be depriv~d of ~atever blessing often is it the case that 011e who is capable of under obligation to him, he disliked him. The 
may attach to Christmas because some fidgety advising you, and willing, if pressed to do so, gentleman wit)1 whom I was conversing conclud
persons are annoyed because there is that in the will give his advice in a cold and stern manner, ed this was the oaseas a generalI:ule. Now I do 
etymology of the 'name that indicates a Roman devoid of all sympathy and tendern~ss, and the not believe it. I know it sometimes happens 

. 0 

Catholic origin, and more careful historic re- result is that while you may profit by his advice that a man will run up a large bill at the'store, 
. • .. -t 

8earc~ points back even to a blending of pagan you shrink from ever asking it a second time. neglect to pay, and then go off and spend his 
usages'- I -do not see why the Roman Oatholic Sometimes we will remember advice' as one re-- money with some other merchant. But that 
Church, or the heathen, even, should have a mo- members the pulling of a toothc-·it was needed, there is al~y general rule prevailing, that to loan 
'nopoly of all the good things there are in this but the way in which it was given will greatly a man money, or to give him credit, makes him 
world. It is said that circumeision dates baek to discount the worth of the advice; aJ;ld as with your enemy, I do not be~ieve. It 4epends in 
prehistoric times, prior to the time. of Moses, but the pulling of the tooth, we have no longing' for part, at least, upon how you use ypur ,creditor. 
if it be so, that did not invalidate it as a sacred & similar experience~ While on the other hand, If you adopt the principle of doing good to him 
religious rite, divinely commanded, in the d(.tys reproo~.may .be administered by one in such a as you have opportunity, you are far more likely 
of the patriarchs. • delicate manner that you~'accept ,and set a high to make him your friend, and that is our duty, 

The prejudice against Christmas may have a value upon it, not only for what it is w,orth in it- as Chry,tians. The creditor may be a mean 
show of reason in it on the score of. God's COIn- self, but the 'tenderness with which it was given man any way, 'and instead of his appreciating 

itJi'F'; .' . 
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your k~ndness your be~~.volent act may be like 
" casting pearls before s·wffi.e, they turn again 
and r~~1d you." Ioelieve, it to be a general rule 
that' a '\vicked .luan: hates the luan he has 
wronged; but if a' ereditordislikes a' debtor 
,there Inust be soynethingwl'ong about the one 

be?ause.~of"the trut'h··there is in the accusation; p~sed to exchiim, "This is all sentiment!" Wen, 
but accept the truth, whether expressed partially now, would it not he a glorious thing if there 
or extravagantly, say·notl1{ng, sift it carefully, were· actually some ullseetl·-- ang?l from the 
wei.gh it as evenlYl1s you call, and thank the heavenly 'Yorld cQnstantl~ hoverIng over us 

J ! ' • -.: I 

or the other, or both. 

L 
'd I . and breathIng upon every sOtl1 some sweet ce 

. or t Iat ,h, e has sent, you the bread yoursoula: lestial influence~ 'I·mpartI· 0". '- 1 ....... . ',' d-d ., h .:0 ' ., '." nti JOY aue pea~e-, an 
nee, even t. qugh ltm,ay h~ve come. to yo~ ~ransD?-uting every. event, however gJ'ievous ih 
through, the hands of the EVIl One.. If you Its-elf, Into that whIch will mirriste~t6-the soul's 

, Let us turn toour second text, "Some 'indeed findthei-e is no~::t'Crllt.h wl~atever in the disagree- good? As a.plain;~atter of fact,..every discip~e 
preach Christ even ofellvy and strife; ... llOt~' able thing spoken, why, then, it weighs nothing of ChrIst has all t~IS and ,more; the all.g~11s . ' d h ld t . ., 'I .' present,., the angel of the . covenant. gUHilng 
WIthstanding . Christ is prea0hed; and a~ s ~: . res upon,_your SpUlt on X, ~s a fea~h- ~u~epi~~g~ alld preparing him for .the ~ver~astin.g ~.: 
I therein do Tf3joice." PauL:evideritly had er s weIoht. __ !.hu~ much upon senSItIveness as InherItance, theheave~ly manSIons whIch lie 
in luind the' benefits that may arise from a bar to the re~~tlon of good. . has ~one to prepare' fof' him. It is not simpJy 
the preaching of the gospel, even when aceo'm- Then, there ·a-r-a.p.Bxsons whose fidgitiness, or, sentIm~nt, but an actual exp~rience, a -direct 
panied with a w:rongmotive. Good,. he says, perhaps, a milc1et word is fastidiousness, pre- revLelattISon fdrompGodf· S·· . . , .... 

t tl f 
.. h' 1· as un ay 1'0 -. WIng preached a ChrIst-

may come of it, thou2"h not intended, because ven s 1eill rom receIVIng t e gooe there IS for mas sermo' n 'rh th ht' f 1'" . ' --!. '-' .. _. '. ' . ., e, oug '0 llspaper, In a 
there is a virtue in the subject mattet which' is theul. DId you ever know :p~rsons whose Ull- word, was this. There are several arts that have 
spoken, though prompted by an evil lllotive. easiness incident t,o' a j)~reachet's delivery of his come into the world to beautify thought and to 
"Ye have expressed this secorrd division of our sermon prevented them from getting any good decorate duty and wi~do~. Thes? are music, 
theme, "How to receive good," rather than out of what really had much good in it-? More poetry, sculpture, paIntIng, archItecture, and 

H t t 1 l
' depends 'upon 11l;W we listen than upon"'how the. °caramtoerwY·I·thCthhreistdmas It'S tfheJlast oftaldl the art·ts-idt 

ow 0 ge gooe, Jecanse we had in mind the .. ' , a ven 0 esus 0 ecora e an 
r~ception of good that comes to us without our mInIster preaches. Dr. No:rthrop once said he beautify the duties and acts of.benevolence. His 
seeking, and possibly, and pi-obably often, with- never listened to a preacher but he was oene- -essay was poetic in tone; it read more like.;a 
ont anyone's intending us good, but frequently fitted by his sei'mon, no matter how dull or com.:. Christmas melody. We all agree that this 
the reverse. Yet we should not let the oppor- monplace the preacher. Compare that statement th~ught of Prof. Swing ,is as beautiful as it is 

'th h t .. t ·d " ul1Ique,but I would go a lIttle farther back,and in 
tunity slip of :receiving the'good there may be WI w a, a mInIS er once sal to me, I had closing, would call your attention to the fact that 
in it. I have already called your attention to preached as well asI could, and I thought bet- with the advent of Christ there came to this 
harshness of criticism, extravagantly expressed, tel' than usual, and quite contrarY,to my usual earth a new insp'iration which is the fountain of ., 
sound advice given in a stern, I'o'ugh manner, reticence" about such thino's I asked a brother all bp.-nevolence, and as the substance is more 

~;:a:~:~ W~~e~,8:~~;;!i~1~:~Oe:~~nn~;:1~·~~:l~~h~:~;h~{t;·~:~~~!~~~~~~!a~~!~o!.~;~n:d~ ~;:~t:~h~~Ebr~~i:E?:;;~l~:;!i~l~rJ~i 
the harshness, pay no attention to roughness of vanced. He replIed that In the begInnIng of his Spirit in our lives. Having that, the adorn
speech, be insensible to any reflection upon YOllr my sermOD, in pronouncing the word idea I mel1t will of itself shine out, not as the result of 
ignorance; say to yourself "Yes, that is all so," had placed the accent upon the wrong syllable, an extrinsic art intenc.ed .to beautify, but as a 
and throw it aside. vYhen \vill persons learn to and it had annoyed him so lnuch all through spontalleo~s .halo. an~ radIance of the actual, 

. h ld f - 'tl d' ,tl tIll t f II ' "H personal Ch rist WI t.111n the soul. Beethoven rep-
seIze, 0 0 the good there is in a thing said or 1e :SC0111S8 1a 1e .. cou e no 0 0 IV me. e. resented music; Shakespear~, verse; Raphael 
done, and let the sting go, insteltd of holding on certalnly had 1I!?re regard to the sound than to painting; Demosthense, oratory; Michael An~' 
to and nursing the sting, and allowing t,he good the sense. I almost wish he were here that I gelo, sculpture, painting, architecture, and poet
to escape? A certain equipoise and calmness might have the satisfaction of administering to ry; yet neit.her of these was the founder of h~s 
of mind, ellnanimity of temper, is required for him this public rebuke. His fastidiousness as art, for art IS a .growth, but the Lord J e.sus IS . .. . .. . the representatIve of benevolence to whIch all 
this that comes from culture and grace, and ~o pronUnCIatIon stood In the WR'! of hIS recelV- the arts are simply tributary; and more, he is 
depth and strength of character that culture Ing whatever good there was III that sermon the author thereof, for he was the manifestation 
and grace, even, are hardly adequate to produce. for him. Scarcely an event happens to us in and revelation of God, and" God is Love." 
But there are those who have this temper in a life but we may get som-e good out of it, if we 
good degree, al1~l when once it begins to devel- view it aright. A short crop will set us about 
op in an individual there is no possession lllore practicing economy, 'and economy is a virtue. 
valuable, aild it gains 'lnagnitude and strength I feal- in these Christian days that in the over
with gratifying celerity. But then there is so flow of our generosity we are apt to forget it. 
much sensitiveness and fastidiousness in the Calamities" and misfortunes, disappointments 
world, and they are such an' effective hindrance and reverses, are ex?eedingly unwelcome; we 
to the reception of good open to us on every would hardly look upon these events as gifts, 
side, that it might well becolne the probleIn of yet they may be from the hand of a merciful 
every individual rife how to eliminate these· lleavenly Father, who knows what we need far 
nuisances from olir natures. When will we better than we do. '. ,\Ye may not be able to see 
learn to pluck the rose and be insensible td the the good there is in these things now, but we 
thorn? Yet as ,nature is constHuted 1 do not should recall the words of Christ to Peter, 
see how you can have the rose without the "'Vhat I do thou knowest not now, but thou 
thorn. And as society is constituted I do not shalt know hereafter." 
see how yon ean learn the exact truth about We celebrate Christmas in honor of the birth 
yourself exeept some portion of that truth is of Christ who came to earth bringing govd gifts 
hurled at you, now and then, under the heat of to men, the best gift, that which man needed 
temper, and with a harshness and intensity that most, salv~tion,- a gift which is ever new and 
proves a thorn in the flesh. continually renewed. Before he ascended on 

It has almost come to be a proverb that none high he told us that he would come again. Not 
more than ten days. passed before he came in 

but an enemy will tell you your faults. It mighty power, on t.he day of Pentecost, and he 
shOUld not be so, but a friend does not want to, has been comhig ever since-to -some in one 
and we are quite unwilling that he should, so \vay, to others in another. He does not always 
that it has come to pass if we get the good that come in a halo of light; sometimes in clouds 

. and darkness, but there is a silver lining to the 
we need it must come to us in this disagreeable cloud it we could, but see the other side. Oh! 
way, and happy is the man that has . learned to how dark and impenetrable the gloom has been 
take the' good and 11tul the disagreeable' to the in which the Lord has chosen to hide. his pres
winds. vYhat' we sl10uld be most anxious about ence as he' has appeared to some within a week 
is the truth with reference to ourselves. Se1£- in the midst of these Christmas festivities. Yet, 

only if they knew it, it is the advent of the same 
delusio~ and blindness to one's defects prevail Christ to earth again, bringing rich gifts which 
s9 universally'that if we sh~ll see ourselves as the Holy Spirit, the Sanctifier, may take to 
others see us, some portion of this knowledge br~ng the recipient home to God anuheaven. 
must come to us in these unpleasa:nt ways, by So whatever be our varied experiences, if we are 
sly insinuations, ore under t]:}e paroxysms of an- real disciples of Christ, we may iJ? our- hearts 

. celebrate with gratitude his. advent to earth all 
gel', or unjIer the scorching heat of envy and the year round, for he is constantly coming and 
malice. It hurts, of course; in part, at least, ' constantly with us. Some persons may be dis-

~PECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting for Otselic, l~incklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, and Scott churches, will be held with 
the DeRuyter Church, on Sabbath and First-day, Ja~. 
31st, and li-'eb. 1st. Eld. J. A. Platts will preach on 
Sabbath and First-day mornings, conference meeting 
Sabbath afternoon and Christian Endeavor meeting at 
night. L. R. S. 

~THE New York Seventh~day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services" In' -the Boys' Prayer-meetIng 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th A ven ue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A:M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdlCk, 245 West 4th street, be-
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. . 

~THE Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the ' 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. 'l'he Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. ~t Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J., W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street 
Chicago Ill. " 

WANTED. 

EMPLOYMENT for a man of experience, either in farm
ing or running a sawmill. Would work by. the month or 
year. Good reference can be given. Addresss P.O. box 
No. 129, Brookfield, Madison Co .• N. Y. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plumbing, or steam fitting, or hot-water ·heating. 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 West Madison St., Chi-
cago .. __' ' 

. . 
A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who is a practical 

cutter, or tailor, and who is willing to become identified 
with a tailoring business that has been established in 
this city for twenty years. . , 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 West Mdaison St., Chi
cago. 

.. 
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"H:W;LPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK. ' . ~UpINEpP l?IRECTORY. 
f " ' -GEORGE GREENMAN, . President; Mystic,·Ct. 

.1 ~It is desired to make this 88 complete a, O. U. ,WHITFORD, Recording Secretap\ Westerly, 

.~-.=, TRAOTS 
NATUBE S GOD AND RIS MEMORIAL.-=a.::::8eiiee'of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Ba,bbath. By 
, .Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at Shang
hai. Ohina; subseqnently engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. ~aper, 15 cent.s 

A 32-.page quanerli', containing caretnlll' .Jlre
pared helps on the ·International Leetiolls. (;on
ducted. by L.A. Plhtts,D. D. llrlce26ce:o ... ace'v;f 
per year; 7, cents a. Qnnrter. ""'" ha't bee D R.I. . directory as possible, so ttl may orne a E- A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary,'Asnaway, 

NOMINATlONAL DlREOTORY. Price ofCards.(8lines), R .1. .' , 
per annnm, IS. ALBEBT L. CHESTER~ Treasurer. Westerly R: I. 

Alfred Centre; N. Y~ 

A
LFRED OENTRE sr.rEAM LAUNDRY, 

" " . T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

---,-~-------.----,-,-.----

U NIVERSI'ry BANK, 

" ,ALFRED CENTER, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice :prf)sident, 
E. E. Hamilton, CU,shier.. 

This Institution (.)ffers to the public absolut~ se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking bnsiness. 
and invites acconnts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York corresponn.ent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

A.' 'LFHED UNIVERSITY, . 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Winter Term opens Wednesdey, Dec. 10.1890. 

HEV. J. AL;LEN. D. D .• LL.D .• Ph. D .• PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED OENTRE, 
DENTIS'r. . __ 

.Office Hours .-9 A. M. t{) 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

B URDIOK AND GHEEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers iu Stoves, Agricultural 
Implemen ts, and Hardware. 

1"HE AL}I'RED SUN, Publishod at Alfred Cen
tre, ~llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms,I1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIE'.ry. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHI'l'FORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secreta.ry, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Allied Oentre, N. Y. 

Regnlar quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.Tol'tII,INsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, 001'. Sec .• Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E: S. BLISS. Treal:lurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. ' 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
O~NG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. O. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. O. WHITFORD. 'lJ"easnrer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlY,.R. I., Mary 0 .. Burdic~, Little Gene!,ee, 
N: Y.;. E.B. Saunders}, MIlton, WlS.; O. S. Milis, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Evai::Shaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

T
HE BABOOOK & WILCOX CO. 

Patent Water-tube St,Qam Boilers. 
GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pree. 80 Cortlandt St. 

C' POTTER, JR., & 00. 
, PIUNTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTEB, JB. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. ' 

O.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERl'tIORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., NewMarket, N. J. 
Regular,meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second FirRt-dayof €lac};!. ~onth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAIJ 

BOARD. 

CRAB. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treastirer, PlainfteM. N, J. 
J. F. HUBB:\BD, Secretary', PI'infhld, N. J. 

Gifts for !ill Denominational Interests eoUctl2lo 
Prompt payment of all obligations rs(,ra.ostod. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. ' 
, Builders of Printing Presses. . 

O. POTTER. JR., &; CO., - - - Proprietors 

WM
• 

STILLMAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

Westerly, R. }, 

EN. DENIRON & CO., J'EWltLERB. , " 
-4 RlIa.lABT.EHoODS AT FAIR PaIOIlS. 

.B'me.at Repairing'Solicited. ' Plecue'trt/ ue. 

, , r.rhe regruar meettl!8s of the ~oar(Lpf Managers 
occur,the second Wednesday In. '''Jannary, April, 
Jnly, and October.' " 

- ; 

MANUI"AOTURERS OF S'ITLLMAN'SiAxLE OIL. 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE J F.ST;t:LLMAN &; SON, I' 

, ·from gnmming substances. . ' " 
-------

Chicago, Ill. 

QRDWAY'& CO., 
, M.EB.OIIANT TAILORS, 

, 205 West Madison St. 

,-- "DE BP'ODSCHAPPER," SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS EBRORS ' 
AND DitLUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. , ' A SIXTEEN-PAGE HELIGIOtisMONTHLY 

PASSOVEB' EVENTS. A narr:ation of events occnr- IN THE 
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Hev. Ch. Th.Llicky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
'into English b~ the author; with !ill introduction Subscription price.... .. . . . . . . .... 75 cents per year' 
by Rev. W.O. Daland. 23 pp. Price 5c., , 

BAP'ITBT CONSIS'l'ENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statJ9ment of the Baptist doctrine of the 
"Bible and the Bible only, as our rrue of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Hev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 conts. 

l)UBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, - HAARLEM, HOLLANI) 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

, PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. PaDer •. JO cents. 

DE BOODSOHAP~ER (The Messenger) is an able 
expo~ent of the BIble Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptIsm, Temperance, etc., and is an' excellen t 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these importan t 
trnths. ' C B. COTI'RELIJ &; SONS, OYLINDKR PBINTI,NG Stennet. First printed in London inlB58,1l4o. ~p. 

eFactory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 
LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev; Alexander "THE PECULIAR PEOPLE,"" 

Campbell, of Bethany, V~. Reprinted from the 
Milton, Wis. " MillenUlal Harbinger EXtra." 50 pp. Price, 6 A CHUIS1'lAN MONTHLY. 

cents. 1 

DEV0TED ·l.'0 

JEWISH INTEHESTS. T A. SA UNDEHS, DEALER IN COMMUNION,ouLoRD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de-
Lum.ber, Sash, Doors, Blinds~ Salt. Cement livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 

.Coal and Building Material. By Hev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. ' , Founded by the late Hev. II. Friedlwnderand Mr. 

M
ILTON COLLEGE. Milton,Wis. 
. W'interTerm opens Dec. 17, 181l0. 

Rev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D., President. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION OONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. ByRev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. , " 

Ch. Th. Lucky. 
TERH8. 

~om!'lstic snbscrpitions (per annum) ..... 35 cents. 
It ~relgn .. ..". . . .. 50 " 
Smgle copies (Domestic) .... _ ...... " . ... P, " A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 

W
OMAN'~ EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE the ..lbrogation of the Moralla.w. By Rev. Nathan 

Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 
GENEHAL CONFERENCE. SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBA'rn OR MAN'S? A 

.. (l!'oreign) .•.•.. - ........ _ . . . 5 .. 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRESS. 
P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis . 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mar,LF; Bailey, .. " 
1'1·easu,rer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M BlisR, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, East~rti Associati.on\~ Mrs. O. U. Whit-

ford, Westerly, .ti. I. 
" Sonih-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. .. 
.. 
.. 
" 

Hnffman. Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 
Western Association ... Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nile N . .L 
North-Western Association, Mr8 • .Eliza 

R CT'lUldall, Milton, WiRe 
South-Western,Miss M • .E. Shaw, Fonke, 

Ark. 

Milton JUllction, Wis. 

L 
r.r. ROG EHS, 
Notary P'l.tblic, and Conveyance,'. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 2, 1890 .. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P,·estdent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPHING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or pelinanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main" Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO'J Miss. 

THE Lt' Zt.HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, ~w ek onth. Address~ 

MRS. LUOY LARKIN. 
Beaure _!..: iSR. . 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH r.rnACT S0CIE'l'Y, 
ALFRED GENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND 'fHE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. }'lart Firstt,."Argnment. Part 
Second, History.16mo., ,~8 pp . .Irine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearL~ 'ex-
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged ~~ 
author, and is pnblished in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS 001'{OERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine mnslin.l44 pages. Price, 
60 centa 

VOL. II.-A OBITlOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CIrtTROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price,b1125. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New l.ork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible t.hat relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary :fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in .the literature of the Sabbath qnestion. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. . 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PEBUSAL OF GIL-
,FILLAN AND OTl'IEB AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Bev. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth, 125pp. 85 centa. Paper. 64, 10 cents. 
This book: is a careful re~e~. ot. ,tl:t~arif1lIllenta 

in favor of Sunday. and especially of the work: of 
J'amesGilAlJ~. ofScotlalld, whichhas been wJdely 
'Jircnlated amon" th~ cl~rlJYlllen of. America. 
SF.VENTlI-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.--ContaininF a 

History of the Beventht£:lr Ba~sts; a view ot 
their, Church 'Polity; " .II 0IlBlT. Bduoa-

letter addressed to Ohicago ministJ9rs. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 18 PP. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
nre passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. , 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 qnestions, with references to !:Script
ure ptl.SBages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
kelc.1. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of 11 50 
vel' hundred. 

• SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND .. THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religions Liberty Endangered by Ijegislative 
Enactments. 16 P1). 

All bnainess communications showd be addressed 
to the Pnblishe:t:,s. 

All communiClltion~,~.for the Editor shorud he 
addressed to Rev. William' C.Daland Leonar<ro-' 
ville. N. Y. ' ' ": "~'; , , 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Sab 

Single c9pies per year ......................... $ 60 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the' Bible Sab- Ten coples or upwards, per copy. ... . . . . . . . . . .• 50 

bath. 4.0 pp. ' , " OORBESPO NDENOE. 
The Sabbath ang its LO~d.28 pp. 

Oommunications relating to bnsinsss should be 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Obflerved. 16,p1). addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
.The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. I, 
My Holy Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 m>.; 
No.3, 'l'he Sabbath under Christ, 16 pp.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP,:; No. th Time of 
Commoncing the Sabbath 4 pp.; .!.'jO. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By O. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 
The Firat V8. the Seventh-d8y. By Goo. W. 

~cCready. 4: pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A Seventh Day or 'l.'he i::Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ' or his Apostles Chan.8e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week~ 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Ohrist Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner. 88 
above, is also 1)ublished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctnne of the Weekly Sa})bath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The Trne Sabbath Embraced 

and Ohserved. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Hev. L.' 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annnal members of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts equal in valne to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annnaliy. Sample packages 'will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate 'the 
subject. ' 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUr.rLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . .. .... . . .. . . 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N, J. 
O. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y;-
OOBBEBPONDENOE. 

00mmnnic9.liions r~garding literary mattershonld 
be addressed to the Editor, W3 above 

Bnsiness letters should be addressed to the pub
lIsher8 

.. EV ANGELI! BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS M0N;THLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMERIOA 

TERMS. ' 

Three copies, to one address, one year •.•..•••. $1 00 
SinglecoPf .': .'. ' •• _ ...... '~. . ... . .. •. .... .. .. .... . 85 

Snbscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses, of 
Swedes who do not take thI8 paper will 1>11"(1.1"(' se'1d 
them to Rev. O. W. Poamon, I3nmmerdt~le'. Ill., 
that 88DJJ)le copies may be turnished. 'I 

Communications relating to literary matt~r 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
e1fected by heat. aFGET 'THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
FireAlarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
.Fully J'Varranted. Catalo!5ueseht free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

CANDER anfl Tumors CURED, no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY & DIX, 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O. 

Obtained, and' all ~A Tl!:N'1: B .l!.~::" at
tended to for AfODERA TE FEES Our office IS 
opposite the U. S, Patent Office, and we can ob· 
tainPatents in less time than those remote ftom 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL. DRA.WING or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent· 
Ilbility free of charge and we make lW CHARGE 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED 

For circular advice, terms and references to 
a~tual clients {ny-our own State. Couuty.t.Clty or 
lll)Il'T'O" ~r.its t/>, ' 

.... ,. 
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CONTENTS. . out the United Kingdom with no abate-
De Pro'undis-"':Po~try; John, the Ap'oat.le; One ment"of the severity of theweathtk~' From 

Illustration .......... ; .................. ,.... 33 John O'Groat's house to' Lands End the 
Do Thyself no Harm ........................... 34,. country iswrapp~d i~8now, and canals 
Not Yet-Poetry; Assurance; Is the Hebrew a 3:'" antI streams are ice bound. Even anum, ._ 'Dead Language?... . . . . . ..• .. . . .. . .. . ..... ,.. " 
MISSTONs:-Paragraphsi.,Not Quite; From O. S. ber of tidal rivers are frozen fast. For 

Mills; From C. W. Threlk~ld; Synoptical' 
Report of Shanghai Missionary·Conference.. 36 duration of the frost p~riodthis is the 

Wm1:AN'S WORK: ~ Paragraphs, Why Make a greatest winter of the century, and in 
T~t\nk-offering? Mrs. Weston s Le~8on; Re- . . . f 1813 d 
celpts ........................................... 37 point of severity the wmters 0 an 

HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL:- History of ,1814~alone.exceeded it. Fairs. 'were then 
the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church .. :. . . 38· 

. SABBATH REFORM: - What Shall the Fnture held on .. the" ice on the ,Thames, Severn, 
Sabbath be? ................................... ,38 Tynetiild'Tw·e'ed. 

EDITORIALs:-Paragraphs; Temperance Legis- ' 
lation .......... ~..... .... ............ .. ..... , 40 Next· year will be an important one in 

To Every Man his Work; ·An Opium Crisis Im- the Methodist Episcopal Church; it is the 
pending; The Promise Verified............. .. 41 d'" G 1 C f 

HO~E NEws:-First Westerly, R; I.; Grand ' year prece lUg the enera on erence. 

Highest of all m Leavening Power~--u. S.·-Gov't ~eport, Aug. 17,I889~ 
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. Powder ~ 

ABSOLU12ELY PJ)RE 
.., .Junction, Iowa; Garwin, Iowa; Nortonville, I.n it will 'be held the Ecumenical Confer-

Kansas; Long Branch, Neb.... ....... ..41 . . A Model·Railroad. ' 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK :-A Trisagion-Poet- e:p.ce, which will convene in Washmgton C A' ·"NC· I.i"·l"S 

ry; Paragraphs; Singleness of Aim; Our M.ir- in October. In this year also the one- Th B l' t R' t' C B & Q R R ....£'~ :'t. 42 e ur mg ,on \.ou e, .. ..., ' 
ror ........ '.. ......................... ..... 43 hundredth anniversary of the death of operates 7000 miles of road, with termini Are easily l'e.nJoved aJ~d permal'ently cured. Treat-

EUUOATION ....... ~ ........... '.................. . Ch' 'St L . St P 1 0 h ment not pamful or dIsagreeable. A new and bet-
'rJoD:iPERAN(J\l) ............................... ~.... 43 John Wesley will be celebrat~9:through- m lCag.o, I.' oms, t..: • au, rna a,. ter method.· Neither knife yjor caustics used. The 
POPULARSOIENOE .............................. 43 out the world, and the ftrstlegal vote will Kansas CIty, and Denver .... Forspeed, safe- chanalcehrponisonisremovedfl'omt.hesystemandgood 
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BUSINESS DIREO'.rORY ............................ 47 The bishops are re'quil'ed t~l .. ~:ubmit this treated by constitutional methods without b~lDd-
CATALOGUE OF PUB~IOATJ;ON8 ..... ,.... .......... 47 
CONDENSED NEws ........................... '.' . . . 48 
MARRIAGES AND DE~o\.THS: ....... :. .. .... . .. .. ... 48 

:pONnENpED J'IEws. 
Mr. Balfour's fund for the distress~d 

poor' in Irelar;d now amounts to £10,000. 
Many contributions of clothing have also 
been received. 

No fewer than seven great western rail
roads report largely increased earnings for 
December, 1890, over those of the same 
month lU 18~9. This speaks well for .. the 
business of the country .. 

Senator Stanford has introuuced a bill 
to Congress providing for an extension of 
the Executive Mansion in accordance with 
the plans suggested by Mrs. Harrison, at 
a cost not to exceed $950,000. 

The House-Committee on public build
ings and grounds. has agreed to r6port fa
vorably the Senate bill for the erection of 
an additional fire-proof building for the 
use of the national museum in \Vashing
ton to cost $500,000. 

A celebration ot the beginning of the 
second century of the American patent 
system by inventors and manufacturers 
of patented inventions will be held in 
Washington in April next. A national 
association of inventors is also proposed. 

A railroad journal in New York reports 
that forty:-seven works built 98,074 freIght 
cars in 1890,against 70,546 built in thirty-six 
works in 1889. The number of freight 
cars in the United States at the end of 
1890 was 1,135,000. Two thousand two 
hundred and thirteen locomotives were 
built in this country last year .. 

The Bon Marche. in Paris possesses proba
bly the largest kitchen in the world. It pro
vides food for all the employes of the 
house, 4,000 in number. The smallest 
kettle holds seventy-five quarts, the larg
est ~75 quarts. rrhere are fifty frying pans, 
each of which IS capable of cooking 300 
cutlets at a time, or of frying 220 pounds 
of potatoes. vVhen there are omelettes 
for breakfast 7,800 eggs are used. The 
coffee machine makes 750 quarts of co:ffe~ 
daily. There are sixty cooks and 100 
kitchen boys employed. 

.: At a meeting of the' Royal Geographical 
Society in Brussels, Jan. 9th, Commander 
Verney Lovett Cameron, the English na
val officer and African traveler, received a 
medal from the hands of King Leopold, 
who eulogized the commander's work in 
the Congo country. The king in his re
marks criticised Stanley, contrasting what 
he called that explorer's" pitiless mode of 
action" with "the pacific and gentle pol
icy," which alone, he said, could gain for 
civilization the mastery of, Africa. 

It is' reported from London that seven 
weeks of frost have now prevailed through-

,'. 

.. :,',; 

question to the votes of the ministers in To the PaCIfic Coast. ages or local applications, and radically cure.d. 
every conference of the church through-
out the world. 

Prof. Hyrtl, of Vienna, the famous anat
omist, recently cele.bratedhiseightieth 
bIrthday anniversary .. For a long time he 
had the finest eye and hand for anatomical 
preparations, arid his collections were the' 
most valuable seen until 1848, when they 
were destroyed by fire. A short time be
fore, he had published his great book on 
anatomy, which has lived through more 
than thirty editions. Since then modern 
anatomical science owes many of its tri
'umphs to Prof.' Hyrtl. He invented t.he 
system of injections into anatomical prep
arations, giving them the forms of. 
life. He is one of the few who are 
able to deliver an impromptu speech in 
Latin, and he has a knowledge of at least 
ten foreign languages. Prof. Hyrtl has 
always been an enemy of vivisection and 
the torments inflicted upon animals for 
the sake of science. One instance proves 
this prettily. Prof. Brucke was writing a 
book on the weight of animal bodies.. He 
kept half a dozen dogs ina small court
yard of the Anatomical Institute, and re
duced their supply of food. Their dismal 
how ling called Professor Hyrtl's attention 
to them. From the moment he discovered 
them be wentto them every night surrep
titiously and fed them. Professor Brucke 
was puzzled to find them fatter at the end 
of the week than they had been at the 
beginning. 

MARRIED. 
BAGGs-MAINE .. -At Woodville, R. 1., Dec. 27, 1891), 

by I:{ev. L. F. Randolph, Mr. J Franklin B~lmS, 
of Woodville, and Mrs. Maggie Maine, of Wes
terly. 

NOBLE-ALLEN.-At Milton, WisconRin, Dec. 31, 
1890, at the house of Ezra Crandall. by Rev. E. M. 
Dunn, Mr. James J. Noble, of Albion, and Miss 
Mary L. Allen, of Milton. 

STIGER-MoRROW.-At the home of the bride's 
2...arents, in Garwin, Iowa, Jan. 1, 1891, by Rev. E. 
H. Socwell, Mr. M. G. Stiger, of Toledo, Iowa, 
and Miss Lulu Morrow, of Garwin. 

CLARKE-DAVIS.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, at Hewitt Springs, Miss., Dec. 2:), 1890~ 
by Bev G. W. Lewis, Mr. John A. Clarke, ana 
Miss Gertrude A.. Davis, both of Hewitt Springs. 

Go. to California· via the' through lines 
of the Burlington Route, from Chicago 
or St. Louis, to Denver, and thence over 
the new broad gauge, through car lines 
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Col
orado Midland Rail ways, via Lead ville, 
Glenwood Springs, and Salt Lake,
through interestmg cities and unsurpassed 
scenery. Dining cars all the way. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. 

----------------~----

FOR SALE. 

A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 
N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J, 

A G,{EAT HUMORIST. 

No writer of the pres
ent day has achieved a 
greater reputation for 
wit, humor and pathos 
than the inimitable M. 
Quad, of The Deb'oit 
F1'ee Press. His fame 
and popularity are 
universal. He is strik
ingly original, natural
Iy and spontaneonsly 
funny. His humor is 
always clean and 
wholesome, never des 
cending to the coarse 

or vulgar. There is wisdom with his wit-strong 
common sense mixed with racy, unctuous humor, 
which makes his articles wondrously pleasing to 
the general reader. M.. Quad writes exclusively 
for The F1'ce Press. 

As a family newspaper The Free Press is unex
celled; it occupies a unique place in journalism. 
It is famous for its original literary features, prize 
stories, sketches, etc. It furnishes instruction and 
entertainment for every member of the _home 
circle. Special features are .. The HOusehold," a 
fom:-pagesupplement· conducted by Mrs. Eva Best 
and devoted to home interests, 'and .. Merry Times" 
fOf . the little ones, conducted by Mrs. Margaret 
~Mge. Many new and attractive features are 
promised for the coming year. . 

DAVIS-SYKES.-A t the same time and place, and The price of The Wceklll Free Press is $1 00 per 
by the,same, Mr. L. A. Davis, and Miss Alice J. year. Among the many" Special Offers" the fol-
Sykes, both of Hewitt Springs. lowing are notable: 

DIED. 
The TYeek1l1 F1'ee Press and the Home Magazine 

-a handsome 24-page monthly, conducted by Mrs. 
Gen. John A. Logan-:-each one year for $1 10. 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. , 

AND ECZEl\IA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dia-
eases, but-that we have . 

R,ADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
gi ven to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send forch-culara und references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Bornellsville. N. Y. 

Please mention this paper. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres, situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salem ville, Pa. The farm is enclosed, 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. Une-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address, 

J. B. KAGARIS~\ 
Salemvi.u.e, Pa. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 8. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having < claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late ofthe town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vonchers thereof, to the nndersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 189J. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. . 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

f)ABBATH I\ECORDER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

CRANDALL.-Near Ceres, N. Y., in the town of The 'Weekly F1'ee P1'ess and Fm'm &- Home- Per year, in advance .................... 1200· 
Geneseej Jan. 2, 1891, t:!usan, wife of Daniel L. agricnlturalsemi-monthly-each one year for Papers to foreign countries will be charged 5() 
Crandal , and daughter of Nathan Dennis, in the $1 20. cents additional. OD account of posta£e. 68th year of her age. 
At the age of jifteen years she was converted and 

joined the M. E. Church in Eldred, Pa., and at the 
age of about fifty years she became a member of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Portville. She 
leaves a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn her departure. Funeral services were con
ducted by the writer assisted by Rev. G. W. Bur
dick, of Genesee. Text, Rom. 15: 3. 

G. P. K. 

$"5 t., $.250 A. MONTH can be made 
J I working for us. Persons pre-

ferred who can farn:ish a horse and give their Whole 
time to the business. Spare moments mar be prof
i tabl,. emplo.fed also. A few vacanciM m towns 
and cities. :Q. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 M.ainBt., 
Richmond, Va. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid. 
The fVeelcly F1'ee P1'ess and The- F1'ee Press' Al·t except at the option of the publish~r. . 

Album-containing six beautiful pictures-fo~, 

$110. 
Noone can go astray by subscribing for The F1'ee 

P1'ess: it is a constant source of delight. Send to 
the publishers at Detroit. Mich., for a specimen 
copy. 

MINUTES-WANTED. 

TO'complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 18Q7,. 1810, and for' 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOOK. 

,:.PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

ADVEBTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents ail inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties 8dvertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. . 
. Yearl~ advertisers may have their advertisements 

changed qu.arterlr without extra charge. , 
No advertisementsofobjeotionablecharacter will 

be admitted. 

ADDBEBB. 

All communioatione, whether on bUBin_ 0[ for 
p'ublica~J... should be add.reeIed to "THE BAD
BATBB.DiUUBDBB. AHnd Omtre, ~ ~ 
II. Y." . . . 

• .=..!.. 




